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ESTABLISHED 1894.OUR ANNIVERSARY ISSUE.
The Success of the Project now fully Assured

Beyond Doubt,
We now have about fifty cuts guar-

anteed for our anniversary edition,
for the most of which the photographs
have been taken, arid those who de-
sire their buildings represented must
cowe forward within a few days,
otherwise they will be too late. Most
of the cuts will cost $1.50, but a few
will run up to $1.75 or $2.00—thie in-
cludes the whole cost. The pheto
graphs will be given to the property
owner, while the cuts will remain the
property of the RECORD, the proba-
bility being that they will be used,
later on, in a complete history of
Taneytown, in book form.
The rapidity with which the trees

have taken on foliage has interfered
somewhat with securing clear views
of buildings, but we hope not to the
extent that the value of the picture
will be reduced. • When property
owners already have good photo-
graphs, which they do not object to
haying sent away for the purpose of
having a cut made, the cost will be
about 50c less.
On the whole, while there are yet

some of our best buildings which
should be represented in this pictorial
history of Taneytown, we are assured
of a very creditable exhibition: still
we trust that others will yet come for-
ward and give their orders. No fur-
ther solicitation along this line will
be made; this is the third, and last
one, and those who want to get in,
but do not, will have only themselves
to blame.
The cuts will be as nearly uniform

io size as possible, about 24-x3i inches,
sufficiently large to fairly represent
the average building. The photo-
graphs will be considerably larger,
and duplicates can be secured from
photographer Zepp at very reasonable
prices. As has been heretofore stated,
every church, parsonage and school
building will be represented, for
which no charge will be made, and
most of the business houses and beet
dwellings will appear, a full list of
which will be given next week.
The reading matter in connection

with the cuts will consist of a history
of Taneytown, of each religious de-
nomination, and of the CARROLL
RECORD, together with as much of a
"write up" as the business firms care
to pay for, the data for which must
be supplied by themselves. This
special double number we expect to
print with an entirely new dress of
type, the order for which was placed
this week, and the number of the
issue will likely be 2500 copies. We
shall make no special effort for in-
creased advertising, but no doubt our
friends will see the desirability of
taking increased space.

Taneytown District to be Divided.

At a meeting of the Board of Elec-
tion Supervisors tor this county, on
Monday, it was decided to divide Tan-
eytowu district into two precincts,
and for this purpose the members of
the Board will visit the district prob-
ably next week. The division line has
not been positively fixed, but both
voting places will be in Taneytown.
The organization of the Board is as

follows; President, John M. Roberts;
Secretary, Henry Musselnian; Clerk,
;Samuel J. Stone; Attorney, George
Brilliart.

Taken Too Seriously.

Several weeks ago the RECORD, in
an editorial, advanced the opinion
that certain events in connection with
the Russo-Japanese war gave evidence
of direct Providential interference in
behalf of the Japs, an opinion which
has many supporters. The Clarion—
facetiously of course—dissented, in its
characteristic style, and asked
"Which Providence ?" giving a list ot
imaginary Deities not now in our
recollection, to which we as facetious-
ly replied—following the Clarion's
hint—that Thunnont was evidently a
good place for Missionary work, andthat the Editor admitted his sceptic-
ism by asking the question.
In his present issue, Brother Cassell

advances the wrong conclusion that
we have seriously charged him with
atheism, and that it is up to us to
"say something" by way of retraction.
It would be wholly ridiculous to pub-
lish a formal apology, as the RECORD
is not in the business of investigating
or measuring the religious proclivities
of anybody, and certainly would not
be guilty of making any such charge
as that which appears to be com-
plained of. We rather followed the
Scriptural injunction which calls for a
foolish reply to a foolish statement;
moreover, if our contemporary will
remember back a few years, be will
likely be frank enough to admit that
we "owed him one" on an old account.

Judge Clabaugh Buys a Home.

Chief Justice Harry M. Clabaugh,
of the District Supreme Court, Wash-
ington, has purchased for $20,000 the
handsome residence of Harry W.
Fuller, the general passenger agent
of the Chesapeake andOhie Railroad.
The building is located on the south
side of Nutwood Place, Washington
Heights, a fashionable portion of the
northwestern residence section.
The house was built by Mr. Fuller

a few years ago for his home, where
he has since lived. A side lot affords
ample space on the east side, thus al-
lowing an abundance of air and light.
A porte cochere marks the entrance
on that side, which supplements the
one at the front of the house. The
arrangement is that of an English
basement house, with provision on
the first floor for an entrance and
staircase hall, a receptiou room, and
in the rear the kitchen. As the house
was built by Mr. Fuller for his own
use, the construction is substantial,
and the various details which add so
much to the comfort and convenience
of a home are found there.

Democratic Primaries.

Democratic primaries will be held
at the usual places in the respective
districts on May 21st, 1904, for the
purpose of choosing delegates to a
County Convention to be held in
Westminster on Monday. May 23,
1904, which convention will select fiye
delegates to represent Carroll County
in the State Convention and five dele-
gates to represent Carroll County in
the Congressional Convention. The
hours for the primaries in the various
districts will be as follows;
Taneyotwn. 6 to 7 p. m., at Taneytown.Uniontown, 5 to 7 p. at Uniontown.Myers', 5 to 6 p. m., at Silt er Run.Woolery's, 3 to 4 p. m., at Sandyville.Freedom, 4 to 6 p. in., at Freedom.Manchester, 8 to 6 p. m.. at Manchester.Westminster, 3 to 4 p. m., at Court House.Hampstead, 6 to 7 p. m., at Hampstead.Franklin, 6 to p. in., at Taylorsville.Middleburg, 6 to 7 p. m., at Middleburg.New Windsor, 6 to 7 p. m., at New Windsor.Union Bridge, 5 to 7 p. m , at Union Bridge.Mt, Airy, at 6 to 7 p.m., at Mt. Airy.

Improvement at Pen Mar.

For several weeks a force of men
have been employed at Pen-Mar park
putting it in shape for the opening,
June 15. The interior of the dining
hall has been painted white with olive
green trimmings, the standard
Wabash color, and Tuesday of last
week the veteran manager of this
popular dining room, John E. Crout,
and family, arrived at the park for
the season and are putting things in
shape for early business. The new
rostrum will andergo some changes,
including a coat of paint and will be
arranged to accommodate pic-nic
parties who desire to lunch there and
a protection in case of rain.

Brief Items of General interest.

The new German Baptist church of
Witynesooro, is fast nearing comple-
tion and the congregation is looking
forward to its dedication. This will
be done some time in July, it being
confidently expected that the church
will be completed by that time.

Senator Quay, of Pennsylvania, is
reported seriously ill at his residence
in Washington, from a complication
of asthma, insomnia and liver trouble.
It is further said that his life way
not last over a few months, and that
he is quietly preparing his affairs for
the end.

John Wanamaker has awarded the
contracts for the biggest store in the
world, on the site of his present estab-
lishment in Philadelphia. It will be
a twelve-story structure with a base-
ment and two sub basements. It will
be a fire-proof structure and will cover
thirty-five acres of floor space.

The twelfth annual meeting of the
farmers- organizations of Maryland
will be held at the Maryland Agricul-
tural College May 27. A large num-
ber of representatives and members of
the various clubs and granges are ex-
pected to be present, and a program
for their entertainment has been
mapped out.

Ephraim Stoner died last Thurs-
day at Johnsville. Frederick county,aged 80 years. He leaves a widow
and the following children; Dr. C. E.
Stoner, of Los Angeles, Cala.; Frank
L. Stoner, of the Frederick bar; Mrs.
Emma Reisler, of Baltimore; Oliver
Stoner, of Viola, Ill.; Walter Stoner,
of Norfolk, Va.; and Miss Jessie Ston-
er, of Johnsville.

Mr. Morgan 61 . Clary, a prominent
and widely known resident of Mt.
Airy, died very unexpectedly on Fri-
day, May 6, at the Maryland Univer-
sity Hospital, Baltimore. where he
had gone for medical treatment. He
was aged 39 years. For a number of
years he was engaged in the insur-
ance business at Mt. Airy, which be
conducted with marked success.

Robert Garrett, of the 9th District,
of Baltimore county, has been in-
dorsed by the Republican State Cen-
tral Committee of Baltimore county
as nominee for the Second Congres-
sional District. Mr. Garrett has indi-
cated a willingness to accept the nomi-
nation, and the Baltimore county
delegates to the Congressional Con-
vention at Aberdeen will go instructed
for him.

On May 17, the B. & 0. R. R. will
run first coach to St. Louis, on ac-
count of World's Fair, and tickets
will be sold for the route via W. M. R.
It., Cherry Run, and B. & 0. R. R., at
the exceeding low rate of $17.00 the
round trip. These tickets are valid
for return ten days from the date of
issue. Consult local agent Western
Maryland Railroad for full particu-
lars.

The Sixth Congressional District
Republican Convention,held at Rock-
ville, on Tuesday, enthusiastically
and unanimously renominated Hon.
Geo. A. Pearre to serve his fourth
term in Congress. Dr. George A.
Sturgis, of Garrett, was chosen Presi-
dential elector, and Thomas C. Noyes,
of Montgomery, and Reno S. Harp,of
Frederica, delegates to the National
Convention.

Tire eighty fifth annual session of
the Maryland Classis of the Reform-
ed Church will open this Friday even-
ing. in Trinity Reformed Church,
Thurniont,Rev. George A. Whitmore,
pastor. This is the largest of the
eight classes constituting Potomac
Synod. It contains 64 congregations
the total baptized membership of
which is 16,504, Forty-five ministers
and 36 elders constitute the roll of
membership of the chassis.

Henry M. Stanley, the African ex-
plorer, died at an early hour Tuesday
morning at his home in London, Eng-
land, of pneumonia, in his 63rd. year.
Stanley was born in Wales, and early
in life developed a roving disposition.
When about 15 years of age he came
to New Orleans, and ou the opening
of the civil war entered the Confeder-
ate service, was made a prisoner, and
afterwards served on the ironclad,
Ticonderoga, under the American
flag.

The prospects for all fruit, except
peaches, are even better than report-
ed last week. Trees are heavily laden
with foliage and the bloom is general-
ly profuse, especially on cherry and
plum trees. In Allegany County
peaches have evidently suffered great
damage, many of the trees having
been killed by the severe winter; in
many other districts the quantity of
bloom is small and the crop will cer-
tainly not be large. Apples are in
bloom in southern districts and some
buds are opening in northern coun-
ties; the indications are that this crop
is safe.

The $30,000 thirty year 5 per cent.
Hyattsville sewer bonds were sold on
Thursday to N. W. Harris & Co..
New York bankers, at a premium of
$2,213.70. Mayor Wells opened tbe
bids at noon and accepted Harris &
Co's proposition. At a special meet-
ing of the town council the Mayor's
action was ratified aud the deal form-
ally closed. The bids receiyed were
far above the expectations of the
town authorities, and evince the
sound financial repute of the corpo-
ration. The liberal proposition of
Harris & Co. is especially gratifying
in view of the fact that the town al-
ready has a bonded indebtedness of
$30,000 on account of a water works
plant.

A meeting of the Middle Conference,
Maryland Synod Lutheran Church,
was held in Lazarus church, Lineboro,
Rev. H. H. Flick, pastor, beginning
Monday evening and closing at noon
on Wednesday. Monday evening was
devoted to a sermon by the president,
Rev. G. W. Baughman, of Union-
town. The morning session Tuesday
was opened by Rev. W. H. Settle-
myer, and Wednesday morning by
Rev. W. E. Wheeler. Several short
business sessions were held during the
meeting, which was attended by up-
ward of twenty ministers and a num-
ber of lay delegates. The sessions
were devoted principally to the dis-
cussion of topics of interest to the
church generally.

Planted Potatoes in Graveyard.

A novel case was heard before Jus-
tice Moore, in Westminster,last week,
which involved a most peculiar case
of trespassing upon the burial ground
of Mt. Union U. B church, near Sny-
dersburg. The ground, it appears,
was conveyed to the Trustees of the
church, by Jacob Zellers, for the pur-
pose of erecting thereon, a church,
and for a burial place free to all, the
conveyance being attended with cer-
tain stipulations, in the absence of
which the ground was to revert to the
heirs of the donor.
This Spring, the Trustees planted

potatoes in the burial ground, and,
J. Daniel Zellers, a son of the donor,
thinking that the act was a violation
of the terms of the gift, plowed up
the potatoes. The Trustees, however,
set up the plea that the potatoes were
planted in order that the ground
could be better set in grass, and the
Justice took this view of the matter,
fining Zellers $10.00, which was after-
wards reduced to $5.00

THE C. E. CONVENTION.
Program ot Thirteenth Annual Convention,

in New Windsor, next Week,
The Thirteenth Annual Convention

of the Carroll County C. E. Union
will be held in New Windsor, next
Thursday and Friday, and promises
to be an enthusiastic and profitable
event. The program arranged by
President Samuel H. Little and his
assistants, gives promise of good
things in store, and the theme of the
convention, "Organize, Vitalize, Evan-
gelize," indicates life and aggressive-
ness for the C. E. movement.
The present officers of the Union

are Samuel H. Little, President; Rev.
C. E. McCullough, Vice-Pres.; Miss
Alice Crapster, Sec-Treas.; Mrs. Geo.
K. Mather, Jr. Supt.; Miss Beulah
Benson, Temp. Supt.; Miss A. M.
Speakman, Miss'y Supt.; Geo. H.
Birnie, Press Correspondent.
The following are chairman of local

committees; Mrs. F. J. DeVilbiss, en-
tertaininent; Mr. John Ecker, recep-
tion; Mrs. Harry Stouffer, music; Mrs.
W. Cora Stouffer. decorations; Mrs. J.
Ross Galt, luncheon; William Fraser
and Clarence Anders, ushers. The
following is the program;

Thursday Morning, May 19, 1904.
9.38. Enrollment and Informal Greetings.10.30. Opening Prayer and Praise Service.

Miss Emma Ecker.10.40. Address, "The Essential Elements ofSuccessful Society Organization."
Rev. James Fraser.

Need." 

Pastor Convention Church.11.00. Address, "Fitting the Society to the
Rev. H. D. Newcomer.11.20. Address, "How to Get New Members,"

Rev. R. W. Doty.11.30. Address, "The Whole and its parts—Local, State and Internat'l Societies."
Mr. William Rupp.11.40. Reports of the County Officers.Secretary—Treasurer.Junlor Superintendent.Temperance Superintendent.Missionary Superintendent.Press Correspondent.

Thursday Afternoon.
2.00. Executive Committee Meeting.2.30. Song Service.2.40. Address, "The Pledge as a Vitalizer."

Geo. H. Armacost.2.55. Address. "The Riches of the Word."
Geo. H. Birnie.3.10. Address, "Enriching Associate Privi-leges," Geo. K. Mather.3.25. Address, "Enrichment of the PrayerMeeting," Rev. P. H. Miller.3.40. Address, "Quickened by a Knowledgeof Missions," Rev. Edgar T. Read.3.55. Address, "Quickened by God Himself"

Rev. James Fraser. D. D.
Thursday Evening.

7.30. Song and Praise Service.
7.40. Special MuMs1

ics.s Elizabeth E. Crawford.
7.50! A ddress, "Missions," C. T. Patmar,

Greenwood, Va.
Friday Morning.

9.45. Song and Praise Service,
Miss Anna Galt.10.00. Prayer as a Vitalizing Influence.(a) "The need of more Prayer,"

Rev. H. P. Sanders.(h ) "Teach me how to Pray,"
Rev. G. W. Baughman.10.35. Address, "Our Associate Members;howto win them to Christ,"

Rev. S. S. Casson.10.55. Address, "Personal Evangelization,"
Rev. E. T. Read.11.15. My Response, (an open ConsecrationMeeting,) Rev. L. F. Warner.

Friday Afternoon.
1.30. Executive Committee Meeting.2.30. Song and Praise Service,

Miss Irene DeVilbiss.2.40. "Christ's Message to Young People,"
Rev. W. E. Wheeler.3.00. "Christ's need of Young People,"

Rev. C. E. McCullough.3.20. "The Young People's need of Christ."
Rev. L. E. Bennett.

Junior Hour, Friday Afternoon.
Prayer, Singing, Scripture.Exercise. by New Windsor Juniors.Report of Junior Superintendent.Recitation, Mildred Warner.Solo, Blanche Williamson.Address and Presentation of Banner,

Rev. U. S. G. Rupp.
Friday Evening.

7.30. Song and Prayer Service,
Miss Alice Mathias.7.90. Reports of Committees aud Election ofOfficers.

7.50. Special Music.8.00. Address, " Wooden Citizens,"
Rev. J. F. Cowen, Boston,
Associate Editor G. E. World.

Rabid Dogs Appear Numerous.

Numerous reports of mad dogs in
Carroll and adjoining counties aregoing the rounds, and there is no
doubt that an unusual number ofpersons have recently been bitten.Especially in the vicinity of Westmin-
ster are the rumors afloat, and it willbe wise for all to keep careful watch
over all canines, and especially for
children to be prevented from play-
ing with them. On last Saturday
afternoon a little son of Charles E.
Nusbaum, near Union Mills, was bit-
ten by a dog supposed to be mad; the
skin was broken but it is thought
that no virus entered the flesh. Sey-
eral dogs were killed in Westminsterand vicinity during the week.
On Monday, seven patients were re-

ceived at the Pasteur Institute, in
Baltimore, as follows: Mrs. D. E.
Keckler, 39 years old, of Waynesboro,
Pa.; Charles Knowles, 25 years old, of
Bethel, Del.; J. T. Sherman, 50 years
old, of Two Taverns, Pa.; Frederick
Clark, 5 years old, of Harrisburg, and
three boys from South Carolina, all
bitten by supposedly rabid dogs.
The same dog which bit Mr. Sher-

man and the Nusbaum boy, bad pre-
viously bitten Walter S. Strine, in
Gettysburg, a Sophomore in College.
The dog buried hie teeth in the young
man's arm, but was shaken off and
continued unharmed to Two Taverns,
where he bit Mr. Sherman in the leg,
and went to Littlestown and UnionMills where he was killed. Strine
left for his hcme in Harrisburg, for
treatment.
William Jones, of Martinsburg,

Montgomery county, was on Sunday
compelled to shoot and kill many of
his sheep which from day to day are
showing signs of rabies from the bite
of a mad dog three weeks ago. He has
now killed nearly 40 out of a flock of
100 sheep. On account of the scare
given farmers in that vicinity a whole-
sale slaughter of dogs is being made.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions,chargedfor at the rate of flve cents per line. Theregular death notices published free ofcharge.

KREGLO.—On May 8, 1904, in Lib-ertytown, Frederick county, Mr. Jo-
nas Kreglo, in the 84th year of his age.
Interment on Tuesday.

CARD OF THANKS.

The undersigned wishes to extend heart-felt thanks and assurances of grateful appre-ciation to neighbors and friends who showedsuch helpful sympathy and kindness to usduring the illness and at death and funeralof my wife. W. J. FINK.

IN LOVING REMEMBAANCE
Of my dear mother, Annie E. Graham, whodied one month ago, April 1st.
Oh, wake her not, sweet spirits, to sufferagain,
She's sleeping so soundly, 011! let her sleepon;
Her sufferings are over, her pains are allgone,
Think how she suffered and moaned withpain,
In the long night hours as we soothed her invain;
Until God in His mercy sent down fromabove,
An angel that whispered a message of love,

Ily her Husband and Daughter.

Church Notices.

Preaching service at Mt. Zion (Haugh's)church.next Sunday,will be held at 7.30 p.m.,because of communion at Grace chureh inthe morning. W. E. WHEELER, Pastor.
Uniontown Lutheran Charge.—Mt. Union.Communion service at 10.00 a. m.; Winterschurch, preaching at 2.30 p. m.

G. W. B.AutaimAti, Pastor.
Taneytown charge, IT. B. church.—Taney-town, preaching at 7.30 p. Harneypreaching at 10.00 a. m. All are welcome.

A. B Mower, Pastor.
Elder Tobias S. Fike. of Brookside, W. Va.,will preach in Union Bridge, Saturday eve,14th., and begin a series of meetings at PireCreek G erman Baptist church, Sunday morn-ing. All are invited.

Communion services will be held at PineyCreek Presbyterian church, Sunday, May 22,at 10 a. m. Preparatory service Saturdayafternoon previous, at 2 o'clock.
H. p. SANDERS, Pastor.

Proceedings of Court.

Court met on Monday, May 9, 1904,with Hon. Wm. H. Thomas, Associate
Judge, on the bench; Richard B.Owings, crier; Orlando Reese, messen-ger. Court appointed John Bemiller,Sr., bailiff to Grand Jury; JamesLambert, bailiff to Petit Jury; JohnH. Taylor and David Shaffer, bailiffsat the gates; Wm. T. Lucabaugh,foreman to the Grand Jury.
The court and bar adopted memori-al resolutions for the late Col. Wm. A.McKellip, which were ordered to bespread upon the minutes of the court.Addresses were made by D. N. Hen-ning, James A. C. Bond, Joseph D.Brooks, Charles E. Fink and JudgeWilliam H. Thomas.
The docket was composed of 89trials, 11 appeals and 21 originals.The following cases were disposed of:
Clifton L. Murray, appellant, vs

Harry F. Altan, appellee. Appealfrom W. H. Armacost, J. P., Nov. 14,
1903; judgment for appellee for $24.85.Appeal dismissed. Weant for appel-lant and Brooks for appellee.
Mary C. and Wm. Bowers, appel-

lants, vs Joseph E. Stocksdale, ap-pellee. Appeal from John T. Hill,
J. P.; judgment for appellee for $14.55.Appeal dismissed. Hoff for appel-lants.
Hood's Milling Co., appellant, vsState of Md., appellee. Appeal fromD. Shriver Brandenburg; judgment

that appellant pay a fine of $25.00.
Judgment revetsed. Forsythe and
Bond & Parke for appellants, Steelefor appellee.
G. Moritz Zepp, executor, etc., ap-pellants, vs Vanderforci Bros., ap-pellees; appeal from Gustavus W.Crapster, J. P.; judgment for appel-

lees for $12.00. Judgment reversed.Hoff for appellant, and Brooks forappellees.
Edward Thomas, appellant, vsState of Maryland, appellee. Appealfrom D. Shriver Brandenburg, J. P.;jury trial prayed; assault. Trial be-fore jury: verdict guilty; not sen-tenced. Bond & Park for appellant,and Steele for appellee.
Nicholas Benson vs W. T. and IdaM. Barnes. Action assurupsit; judg-ment for plaintiff for $105.28. Bond& Park for plaintiff and J. M. Reif-snider for defendant.
Cutsl•all & Stimmel vs Mary A. and

W. E. Sauble. Assumpsit; judgmentof non pros. Weant for plaintiffs,and Brilhart and Roberts & Crousefor defendants.
David J. Utz vs Frank Shultz.Slander; judgment of non prcs. Steelefor plaintiff and P. P. for defendant.
Adam M. Kalbach vs James M. andTheo. Massicott. Assumpsit; judg-

ment of non pros. Reifsnider &
Grimes for plaintiff, and Henning for
defendant.
John H. Stem vs Jesse Baile, as-sumpit; judgment for plaintiff for

$135.49. Fink for plantiff, P. P. fordefendant.
Albaugh & Babylon, grocers vs

George C. Anders, assumpeit; judg-ment for plaintiffs for $120.88. Roberts
& Crouse for plaintiffs, P. P., for de-
fendant.
Old Town National Bank vs Ulysses

G. and Rosa E. Leakine, assumpsit;
judgment for plaintiffs for $129.10.

& Son and J. M. Reifsnider for
plaintiff, and F. P. defendants.
Julia A. Hook vs Charles Niner.Slander; trial before jury; on trial. J.

M. Reifsnider for plaintiff, and Bond& Parke for defendant.

Second District Democratic Outlook.

The prospect of haying to fight Mr.
Robert Garret has put the Democratsof the Second Congressional districtin a thoughtful wood. They say that,
although the Second district is tsormal-ly theirs by a good majority, it willbe no child's play to beat Mr. Gar-
rett, as he combines an attractivepersonality with another teature
which is potent in a political cam-
paign—a good bank account. There-
fore, they urge, there must be no
waste of strength on inter-party
fights.
Acting on this theory,Congressman

J. F. C. Talbot has requested the
withdrawal of the Everhart contest
in the First district of Baltimore
county, and the opposition will have
things all its own way in the primar-
ies to be held next Saturday. Dr.
Everhart, it is said, will not be a can-
didate for the Congressional nomina-
tion. It is not thonght now that any
of the delegates to the county con-
vention will be pledged, although a
majority of them will be controlled
by Mr. Talbott.
Mr. Talbott's attitude, as far as can

be ascertained, is that of one who
would like to be a candidate, but who
is not in a position to make a fight
for re-nomination. Heretofore, Mr.
Talbott has usually had Baltimore
county and the city wards, and has
thus been able to carry away the
prizes by getting one or two votes
from one of the other counties in the
district. In the present instance the
outlook for the perennial candidate
in this regard is rather gloomy, be-
cause both Mr. Resin and the local
leaders in the Fifteenth and Sixteenth
wards are quoted as being opposed to
the Baltimore county man, and in
favor of the nomination of either Mr.
Charles E. Fink, of Carroll, or some
one from Harford. Sentiment in the
latter county does not seem to have
yet settled upon any particular aspir-
ant, but will almost certainly be in
favor of some new man.
While it is indicated that Mr. Tal-

bott will not be able to control more
than the seven votes of Baltimore
county among the 20 votes in the con-
vention for himself, he will be
strong position to make the norniva-
tion for some one else, unless the re-
mainder of the district should form a
combination against him. If, for in-
stance, Harford and Carroll should
each appear at Havre de Grace on
August 25 with a bona fide and anx-
ious candidate, Mr. Talbott would be
able to throw the prize whichever
way he wished, as Harford and Car-
roll have each five votes, and, with
the help of Baltimore county's seven,
can land the nomination.—Balt.
News,

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, May 9th., 1904.—Ann R.
Haines and Willie L. Farver, admin-
istrators of John Thomas Haines, de-
ceased, returned report of sale of per-
sonal property.
Larkin A. Shipley, executor of

Horace L. Shipley, deceased,returned
inventories of personal property,
money and debts.
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of William Myers of J., deceased,
granted unto J. lilmer Myers and
William H. Myers, who received war-
rant to appraise, also order to notify
creditors.
Nathan H. Baile, executor of Fan-

nie Engleman, deceased, returned re-
port of sale of real estate.
J. Oliver Wadlow, executor of

Joseph Slack, deceased, returned in-
ventory of money, also settled first
account.
Samuel T. Otto and Charles W.

Otto, administrators of Mary V. Otto,
returned inventories of personal prop-
erty, money and debts.
TUESDAY, May 10th., 1904.—Elias 0.

Grimes, guardian of Ethel V. Grimes,
infant, settled fourth and final ac-
count.
E. 0. Weant, executor of Reuben

Willaide, deceased, returned addition-
al report of sale of personal property
and settled first account.
Winter D. Jones, executor of Sarah

R. Glisan, deceased, received order to
reinvest funds deposited in names of
several infants.
Annie C. Ruby, formerly Annie C.

Gaither, guardian of Ivan H. Gaither,
infant, settled first account, and re-
ceived order to re-invest funds.

REPUBLICAN' POLITICS.
County and District Conventions held in

Westminster and Towson.
The Republican convention met inWestminster, on Monday, and nomi-

nated delegates to the state and Con-
gressional convention. E. E. Rein-
dollar, of Taneytown, was made per-
manent chairman, and Chas. J. H.
Ganter, secretary. The followingresolutions representing the desires ofthe "regular organization," were pre-
sented:
We heartily endorse the progressive andbusiness-like course of President TheodoreRoosevelt, and Republican legislation as en-acted by both branches of Congress. whichhas demonstrated to the people that theRepublican party is a party of progression,which has enacted laws beneficial to allclasses of people alike and a continuation ofsuch legislation can only be maint ained bytvhoewceorntinuation of the Republican party in
We condemn the assault urem the suffrageby the Democratic leaders in this state.These vexatious attempts to restrict thesuffrage and impede the voter are not dueto any late born fear for white supremacy inMaryland, but are prompted solely by theoverwhelming desire to continue indefinite-ly their control of state politics.We instruct the delegates to the state con-vention to vote for Hon. Louis E. McComasas delegate at large from Maryland to theRepublican National Convention. We alsoinstruct the delegates to the Second Con-gressional convention to vote for Chas. C.Gorsuch as a delegate from the Second Con-gressional District to the National Conven-tion, also,
Resolved, That Walter R. Rudy, Geo. E.Sharrer, Charles L. Thomson, Stanley C.Reaver and Chas. J. H. Canter be declaredthe choice of this convention as delegates tothe Second Congressional convention to beheld at Towson, Baltimore county, on Tues-day, May 10th., and the state convention tobe held in Baltimore, on Wednesday, May11th., also that Chas. H. Smith, Andrew D.Reese, Asa Hepner, E. E. Reindollar andLouis E. Shriver be declared the choice ofthis convention to attend a CongressionalConvention to be held at Aberdeen, onCAounggursetss2nd., to nominate a candidate for
An effort to bring about harmony

in the party was made by Dr. LutherKemp, of Uniontown, who appealed
for the recognition of what is known
as the "anti-organization" faction bygiving them two out of each five of
the delegates to be chosen. Chair-man Reindollar addressed the con-
vention, saying that he belonged to
neither of the factions and deploredthe division which exists; he coun-
seled harmony and united action forthe purpose of bringing about thesuccess of the party, and said thatwithout this, success would be im-possible.
The faction controlling the conven-tion declined to make any concessions,

and the resolutions were adopted as
presented.

The Second Congressional District
Convention met in Towson, on Tues-
day. John B. Hanna called the con-
vention to order, and James Lee, of
Harford, was elected chairman, and
Guy E. Snavely, of Baltimore county,
secretary. The harmony of the con-
vention was somewhat marred by a
contest between the friends of the
"organization" and the friends of
John C. Simering, of Baltimore, sec-
retary of the State Central Com-mittee and a friend of Congressman
Wachter. Delegates were present
representing both factions in the city
wards, and Mr. Hanna's action in rec-
ognizing a portion of each faction
failed to satisfy Mr. Shnering and his
friends who withdrew from the con-
vention and refused to take any fur-
ther part in the proceedings.
Hon. Wm. B. Baker was chosen for

Presidential elector to %present the
district, and James E. Ingram, of
Baltimore county, and Charles C.
Gorsuch, of Carroll county, as dele-
gates to the Republican National
Convention. Messrs Thomas V. Rich-
ardson, of Baltimore county, and
Edward E. Reindollar, of Carroll
county, were elected alternates.

The Republican State Convention
was held in Baltimore, on Wednes-
day, the proceedings being practically
devoid of interest, as everything
passed off as previously arranged by
the managers. Senator McComas
presided, and made the only speech
of the day. He was easily the lion of
the day. When his name was pre-
sented for chairman the convention
applauded tumultuously, and when
he ascended the platform he received
an ovation.
The convention met in the concert

hall of the Academy of Music and was
called to order promptly at noon by
Chairman Hanna, of the state central
committee. Upon taking the chair
Mr. Hanna said he felt satisfied with
the splendid gathering of republicans.
It showed that the party was wide
awake and ready to go into a contest
and win Maryland for that splendid
man, Theodore Roosevelt. The re-
publican party in the state was unit-
ed and ready to cast its vote as it did
when McKinley was elected.
It was an organization gathering,

the few not in sympathy with the
managers being lost in the shuffle.
Realizing their helplessness they fell
into line and made everything unani-
mous. The following delegates and
alternates were elected;
Delegates at large; Senator L. E.

McComas, Hon. Wm. H. Jackson,
Hon. Stevenson A. Williams and Gen.
Felix Agnus.
Alternates; James H. Baker, of

Kent; Wm. B. Baker, of Harford;
Gist Blair, of Montgomery, aud Mar-
tin Mulhall, of Baltimore.
Electors at large; Calvin J. Bretz,of

Allegany, and Charles J. Bonaparte,
of Baltimore.
The platform adopted refers to re-

cent state legislation, as follows;
By the first Republican triumph in Mary-land under Lincoln our state was the flrst tofree the slave by law. The last Democratictriumph in Maryland was followed by asemi-barbarous "Jim Crow" car law, alreadyrebuked by Christian sentiment of citizensof all religious faith.
We denounce the illegal and criminal elec-tion laws of the last legislature, which con-tinue and intensify the trick-ballot frauds ofthe extra session legislation. MarylandDemocracy is an organized conspiracy fordisfranchisement of whites.as well as blacks.We protest that our white state cannot bepermanently classed with the black beltwithout injury to our commerce,to our tradeand our state prestige and credit. Everysection and amendment of our country'sConstitution is binding in honor upon everyAmerican citizen.
We denounce the Democratic state legisla-tion designed to disfranchise citizens on ac-count of race or color. In our white stateall attempts to inflame race prejudice are acloak of dishonest government and furtheroutrages upon the elective franchise. Theplan to cheat the blacks in a white state willultimately cheat the whites. The perma-nence of a republican government rests up-on a pure and free ballot. We oppose its cor-ruption by money or its restriction by de-priving any citizen of his right to vote, ex-cept for causes permitted by the FederalConstitution.
It is the duty of the Federal and state gov-ernment to safeguard all the rights and im-munities of all our citizens. Nulliflcationsof our Federal Constitution by state evasionsare immoral, unpatriotic, and will be resist-ed by the Republican party, inspired byChristian sentiment, until finally overcome.

A Trained Nurse Accused.

Frederick,Md., May 10.—Miss Abbie
Boylan, a trained nurse of Baltimore,was arrested in that city yesterday
and brought here last night and com-
mitted to the county jail by Magis-
trate John Jones, of Thunnont,
charged by Mrs. Charles H. Osler with
the larceny of $75 worth of jewelry
and cash from her aunt, Miss Martha
Gilbert, and herself, both of Thur.
wont, Frederick county. Miss Boy-
lan was nursing Miss Gilbert, who
was boarding with Mrs. Cornelius
Black, of Thunuont, and it is alleged
that she took the jewelry on Friday,
March 29, and left early the next day.
Miss Boylan, who has been living in
Baltimore for ten years, formerly
lived in the neighborhood of Thur-
mont. A diamond valued at $25 was
taken from a ring which belonged to
Mrs. Charles H. Osier, a daughter of
Mrs. Black; a $5 gold piece and two
$1 notes were taken from Mrs. Osler's
pocketbook; a watch,valued at $10.50,
was also stolen, together with a num-
ber of other articles of jewelry.

Public School Trustees.

The Board of School Commission-
ers for Carroll county at the last reg-
ular meeting held May 2nd., 1904. re-
appointed the same trustees in most
of the public schools of the county.
The changes generally were made
necessary by the resignation or mov-
ing of a trustee into another district,
or where the trustees lived too far
away, and others situated nearer the
school house were recommended.
We are glad to see the trustees of

the schools taking more interest in
public education. The success of the
schools depends largely upon the wayin which the trustees discharge their
duty in this matter.
The following changes were madein the list of trustees:
Ogg Summit, Oregon and WalnutGrove were left without trustees, and

placed in the hands of Commissioner
Fred. D. Miller. Old Fort was alsoleft without trustees, and placed in
the hands of the President of theBoard.
Pine Hill school, E. D. No. 1—DayidFogle and John E. Hess in place of

Michael Humbert and TheodoreBankert.
Pipe Creek school, E. D. No. 2.—John D. F. Stoner in place of Green-berry Ecker.
Bish's school, E. D. No. 3.—GeorgeW. Zepp in place of Wm. Geeting.
Deer Park school, E. D. No. 4.—

Howell Davis in place of Charles
Niner, Sr.
Stoney Ridge school, E. D. No. 5.—Thomas A. Thompson in place of

W m. Hob bs.
Brandenburg school, E. D. No. 5.—John Dorsey to 811 a vacancy.
McCardell's school, E. D. No. 3.—

H. Gledhill in place of Wm. R. Mc-Cardell.
Kroh's school, E. D. No. 6.—Eli

Bilker in place of George Rupp.
Krideler's school, E. D. No. 6.—

Edward H. Krideler, Clinton B. Gar-brick and Thomas A. Utz.
Alesia school, E. D. No. 6.—C. Har-vey Myers in place of Vincent Mc-Cullough.
Mt. Ventus school, E. D. No. 6.—Jacob Horich in place of Lysander

Horich.
Mexico school, E. D. No. 7.—Edw.

Wettie in place of Aaron Schaeffer.
Hampstead H. S.—Messrs A. J.Houck, J. H. Patterson and Alphus

Stansbury.
Pleasant View school.—Thomas B.

Buckman in place of Wm. J. Frank-lin.
Sykesville colored school.—Rev.Elijah Ayers, Dorsey Greems and

Joseph Norris.
S. SIMPSON, County Supt.

Corn Sent to the Philippines.

A letter from Sioux Fails, S. D , saysa shipment of corn to the PhilippineIslands has just been made. It con-sisted of fifty bushels of South Dakotayellow-dent seed corn, consigned tothe Government purchasing agent atManila. It was quite a task to get itready for shipthent, as it had to be onthe cob and packed in large tin-linedboxes, sealed air-tight. Nine boxeswere made for the consignment, andwhen ready for shipment the weightaggregated abot 4,500 pounds. Thecontract price for the corn was $3 perbushel packed and delivered at theDell Rapids depot.
It was shipped by express to SanFrancisco, and from there will be car-ried to the Philippines on a transportship. The express charges amountedto more than $400. That is a prettyhigh price for seed corn, but if itgrowe and multiplies in the Philip-pines it will have a great civilizing in-fluence. No nation will starve thatcan raise corn, and those who haveplenty to eat are easily governed.

Bankert'e Mill.—Has our Frizell-
burg correspondent been remindedthat spring is here at last in all its
glory ? We can look at the fruit trees,which have put on their robe of green
interspersed with yarigated blossoms,while the little songsters are warblingtheir glad hymns, and the buzz of thebusy little honey bee, making gladmusic to the passer-by, all reminds us
that spring is here.
Mr. Cook, a student of Lancaster

College, Pa., will preach at Baust
church, Sunday morning, 15th., at
10 o'clock; at Union Bridge at 2
o'clock, and at Ladiesburg in the
evening.
Most of the corn in this farming

community is planted, and some ofthe quite early planting is up and
growing nicely.
Cleaning house, making garden and

caring for young chicks is claiming
all the time for our wiyes and daugh-
ters at this season.
Geo. C. Harmon, erected a two-story chicken house which is ready

to be occupied, it has two depart-
ments tho second story for roosting
purposes, and the first floor for feed-
ing and laying purposes, each floor
has 96 sq. feet of space.

Emmitsburg.—Died, Friday May 6,
Ella Leonie Lagarde, daughter of
Prof. Ernest and Leonie Lagarde, of
Mt. St. Mary's. Funeral took place
Monday morning from St. Anthony's
church. Rev. Thomas Lyons, Cele-
brant. Rev. Drs. O'Hara, McSweeny,
Tierney, Elyno, and Rey. Bernard J.
Bradley, in the Sanctuary. The pall-
bearers were, Professors Crumlish,
Ryan, Ahern and Cashman, of Mt. St.
Mary's College.
Mrs. Ernest Lagarde is visiting her

son, Lewis, at New Orleans. Owing
to her illness, she was not able to re-
turn to the funeral.
During the storm, of Mondey, the

new gymnasium recently completed
at Mt. St. Mary's College, was struck
by lightningatearing some of the slate
roofing off and demolishing the chim-
ney.
On Saturday evening, Miss 'Bertha

Herring, of Harrisburg, will give an
entertainment in the Opera House,
for the benefit of the public school.
Miss Herring comes highly recom-
mended as an elocutionist.
The Reformed Class's will convene

in Thunnont, on Friday night. OD
that account there will be no preach-
ing in the Reformed church of this
place.

.Union Mills.—There will be no ser-
vice in the Reformed church, Silver
Run, this Sunday, May 15, due to
Rev. Hartman's absence. He is at-
tending Classie, at Thunnont, Md.
Rev. Newcomer pastor of the Luth-

eran charge. Silver Run, will be iu-
stalled Sunday morning.
Miss Elda Byers has returned home

to spend the summer.
John Burgeon, who has been con-

fined to the house with typhoid fever
is slowly recovering.
John Bemiller, Jr., is giving his

house a new coat of paint.
Quite an excitement was created inthis village last Saturday afternoon,

when a strange dog having entered
the place, engaged in fights with othercanines. Ellwood, a lad, aged eight
years, son of Charles E. Nusbaum,was also attacked by the animalwhich sunk its teeth into his clothing
but they did not penetrate the child'sflesh. It is thought unnecessary to
administer the Pasteur treatment as
the dog showed no symptoms of
rabies. The dog was killed by Mr.
Nusbaum and Arthur Bowers.
Rev. Christopher Noss will give a

lecture on the evening of the first
Sunday of June, in the Reformedchurch, Silver Run.

Jared Bortner, of West Manbeirn,
Pa., has just begun to read the Biblethrough for the eighteenth time. Hei8 a retired shoemakerprearly 90 yearsold. His eyesight is comparatively
good.

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.
The Latest Items of News furnished by

our Regular Contributors,
All communications for the liEcoan mustbe signed by the writer's own name; not nec-essarily for publication, but as an evidencethat the matters and facts transmitted arelegitimate and correct. Items of a mischiev-ous character are not wanted.

Harney.—After a few weeks ofsilence, we wish to inform the publicthat we are not dead. Of course weknow that we have been accused ofcarelessness, but the Editor certainlyknows the great difficulty in securingitems that would interest the generalpublic iu a place of this kind, hencewe think the criticism unjust.
Mrs. Wm. L. Shoemaker, who hasbeen seriously ill for several months,is elowly improving and it is hopedthat she will soon be up and aroundagain.
We have had quite a mad dog scarein this community for some time; weare informed that about 16 dogs werebitten in Gettysburg, on last Friday,one student of the College by thename of Stein, of Harrisbuig; JacobSherman, of Two Taverns, one childnear Union Mills, and a number ofdogs between Gettysburg and thelatter place where the dog was killed.His head was sent to Baltimore for

examination, and Mr. Sherman wentto Baltimore for treatment. We thinkthat instead of our legislature waet-ing so much time on things that wereof no benefit at all, they would havebetter passed a bill taxing all dogsabout $10.00 and thus do away witha great amount of worthless cursthat are of no account to any one.
Miss Ruth Snider, who has been

suffering from reflex hiccoughs, isgreatly improved.
Our farmers are busy planting corn.
Harvey Ohler raised his new barn,on Wednesday, and Geo. S. Valentinewill raise his on Friday.
C. F. Shryock recently had his

house painted, which adds greatly to
the appearance.
Prof. J. W. Slagenhaupt is busy

preparing the ground for planting
melons.
Horatio Smith has accepted a posi-

tion as clerk in Snider's store.
F. C. Null has a force of men at

work repairing the Water Company
dam, near this place. On Wednesday
afternoon, Judge Swope and another
member of the company visited the
scene to see how the work was pro-
gressing.
E. L. Hess, now proprietor of the

old Newcomer cigar factory, has
bought the traveling equipment from
S. El. Shoemaker, a former salesman
for the firm. Mr. Hess will now give
all his time to traveling the different
routes.
Jas. H. Reaver, of near this place,

has greatly improved the appearance
of his farm buildings by putting large
window panes in his house and hay-ing it painted and penciled. He had
new chimneys put on the barn, whichis painted a beautiful red, and on
the gable end next to the road in
beautiful large letters, is the name,
"Rock Creek Stock Farm." It now
maaes the finest appearance of any
barn in this section.

Uniontown.—Miss Ida Mering has
been in Baltimore the past week with
her friend, Miss Annie McMahon,
whose brother was killed by falling
from a scaffold.
Mrs. Julia Engler and Miss Maria

Angel, are spending some time with
Dr. J. F. Englar's
Rey. G. W. Baughman was at Line-

bore, the early part of the week, in
attendance at the sessions of the Mid-
dle Conference.
John Shaw, of Baltimore, was at

home the past week.
Little Jesse Shreeve, who has been

confined to the house with a severe
attack of bronchitis and croup, is im-
proving.
Mrs. Perry, of Union Bridge, is vis-

iting her daughter, Mrs. John Heck.
Mrs..T. H. Singer, Miss Clay A.

Meripg, Mrs. G. W. Baughman and
Miss Hilda Haines, attended the Mis-
sionary Conference held 'at Thur-
wont, this week.
Miss Lizzie Sittig, of Baltimore,

made a brief visit to her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Sittig.
Mrs. Lizzie Kelley and Edith Rout-

son spent several days at Maidens-
vine, with Mrs. Nettie Trite.
Harry F. Brough, who was taken

suddenly ill on Sunday last, is im-
proving slowly.
On Sunday last, Dr. Luther Kemp

and wife, gave a dinner in honor of
E. 0. Weant, Esq., and wife, of West-
minster. Other guests present were
Messrs H. E. Weant and M. A. Koons
and son, of Taneytown; Misses Vallie
Shorb, Anna and Rhoda Weant, of
Double Pipe Creek.
Marshall G. Shaw is confined to his

house with typhoid feyer.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Sloneker

gave a Flinch party, on Tuesday eve-
ning. The guests were Haryey Erb
and wife. Miss Emma Erb. Messrs
Melvin Routson and Fielder Gilbert.
Light refreshments were served.
"Oh, for" not a "thousandtongues,"

but just one tongue to tell us just
when we may look for some work on
the public roads. A cnange of offi-
cials does not always better things.
Fruit growers should not be caught

napping this year by the tent cater-
pillar; the insects have been busy the
past two weeks getting in their work
and many trees are full of them.
Clayton Hann, who has been home,

sick, for some time past, returned to
work in Baltimore, on WedLesday.
Mrs. Jaue Pfoutz and daughter,

Mattie, will visit friends in northern
Illinois, this summer, leaving here
next week.
A. C. Crumbacker is working in

Hagerstown, in the W. M. R. R.
shops.
Melvin W. Routson has embarked

in the pigeon business.

Gist.—Charles H. Brown, as dele-
gate for Washington Camp No. 20, P.0. S. of A., of this place, attended the
convention of the Funeral BenefitAssociation, which met in Scranton,Pa., on Tuesday of last week.
Ernest Glover moved from the Klee

Milling Co., house to his father-in-law's, John Blizzard, of near Small-
wood.
Elias H. Phillips, of Baltimore,

spent from Friday until Sunday with
his mother, Mrs. M. E. Phillips, of
this place.
We had a very nice rain on Monday

and grass, wheat and all vegetation isgrowing very fast.
The bulk of the corn crop, which

seems to be about the average, is be-
ing planted in this neighborhood this
week.
Early potatoes seem to be coming

up very good; oats is also coming up
very nicely.
Miss Merle Wentz, oldest daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Wentz, of thisplace, is visiting Mr. Wantz's sister,
Mrs. Rev. John Owen, of Mechanics-burg, Pa.

Double Pipe Creek.—Miesee Vallie
Shorb and Rhoda Weant spent Sun-
day in Uniontown.
Mrs. John S. Barton, of Fountain-

dale, Pa., was visiting W. N. Fogle's
family a few days this week.
E. 0. Weant and wife, of Westruin-

ster, were the guests of .1. W. Weant's
family, on Sunday.
Mrs. Edward Essick and brother

were visiting relatives and friends inWestminster, the first of this week.
Elder and Mrs. T. J. Kolb, Mr. and

Mrs. Samuel Weybright attended the
love-feast at Thurmont on Saturday.
The H. G. L. Club will meet at the

home of Miss Verna Diller, Tuesday,
17th., at 8 o'clock.

Union Bridge.—The Water Com-pany has placed their order withWhite ik; Middleton, Baltimore for aa gasoline engine, and with Smith &Barte for a pump preparatory to es-tablishing a new plant in the west endof town where they will have abun-dant supply of water to supply thetown.
Firemen's festival in their Hall, ouFriday, Saturday and Monday nights,May 27, 28 and 30.
Rev. J. H. Brunges, of Baltimore,was in town several days this week.Mrs. Elizabeth Anders and grand•son, Carroll, are spending a whilenear New Windsor among relatives.Miss Marie Senseney is visiting rel-atives and friends in Baltimore andPhiladelphia. She will be away sev-eral weeks.
Stuard McAlister, of Washington,D. C., spent Sunday and Sundaynight with hie father-in-law, CaptainThornton Wright.
Mrs. Susan M. Clark, of Smithburg,spent a week with her son, JohnClark and wife.
Mrs. Dr. M. M. Norris, and her sis-ter, Miss Florence Shriner, spent thisweek in Baltimore among relativesand friends.
Master Clyde Bargee, of Frederick,is spending a while with his grand-mother, Mrs. Eliza Engleman.
Mrs Reuben Saylor, of near town,spent this week in Washington, D. C.,with her daughter, Mrs. Abner Lind-say.
Rally day at M. P. church, Sunday,15, has been postponed on account ofthe illness of Rev. Dr. Hammond, ofBaltimore, and also on account of thechange in the police detective forcein Baltimore, Detective Tod Hall cannot be present. The C. E. meetingwill be held in the evening at 6.30.Address by Samuel H. Little, of Tan-eytown, President of the County C.E. Union.

M. C. I. NOTES.
Mr. Earle Long was very unexpect-edly called to his home near Hagers-town this week to attend the funeralof a cousin.
The many friends hereabouts ofMessrs C. 0. Stout and Earle McAlis-ter are glad to learn of their safe ar-rival at Surrey, N. Dakota, and thatthey are very much pleased with thecountry.
Prof. D. Owen Cottrell attendedthe Love feast in northwest Balti-more, Saturday and Sunday.
The college base ball team defeatedthe New Windsor club, on Saturdaylast, by a score of 30 to 5.
Eld. W. P. Engler, of Uniontown,preached in the chapel on Sundayevening last.
Friday evening, May 13, the youngmen will render a literary program.On the 20th the ladies will have chargeof the exercises of the evening, andon the 27th., both societies will uniteand render a joint program.
The many friends of Mr. J. S. Crum-packer, of Bonsack, Va., a graduateof the literary class of 1902-03, will beglad to learn that he expects to visitus during commencement.
J. W. Williaruson acccompanied hisroom-mate, Roy Grosnickle, to hishome near Sam's Creek, over Sun-day.

Linwood.--Mrs. Susan Kemp, ofFrederick, is visiting her cousin, Mrs.Caroline Engler.
"A friend in need is a friend in-deed," is an adage well applied toMrs. Mollie Royer, who has helped tocare for the sick in Linwood for morethan a year. She has returned to herhome in New Windsor.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shriner andson, of Boston, and Mrs. Shriner'sfather, Mr. Blanchard, are visitingMrs. E. L. Shriner and family; onWednesday, Mr. Shriner, Mr. Blanch-ard, Mrs. E. L. Shriner and MasterBlanchard Shriner visited Gettysburg.Mr. Blanchard was a sharp-shooter inthat famous battle.
Mrs. S. B. Rinehart, of Waynes-boro, arrived at Linwood Shade onWednesday evening.
Mrs. Richard Warner and children,of Waynesboro, Pa., who has beenvisiting Mrs. Alfred Warner, returnedhome on Monday.
The work on Mr. S. Dayhoff's houseis being pushed rapidly forward; thenew part is under roof.
The busy period of the year in ruraldistricts is at hand, but it did not marthe pleasure of the young folks who

assembled at Mr. Etzler's on Wednes-
day evening. While the dwelling isundergoing repairs, Mr. and Mrs.Etzler very kindly gave their consentfor a dance on the uncarpeted floors.Music was furnished by Messrs Zum-bran and Ecker, of McKinstry, andH. Smith, of Linwood.
Joseph Engler drove to Johnsvillelast Sunday to attend the funeral of

Ephraim Stoner; he was accompanied
by Mrs. Creager, Mrs. Mollie Royerand Helen Engler.
Nathan, 8 months old, youngestchild of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rine-

hart, and grandchild of I. C. Rinehart
died last Friday, of pneumonia. This
was the first death among the de-scendants of Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Rine-
hart.
This section was visited by a heavy

frost on Wednesday morning.

Middleburg.—J. N. Miller is im-
proving his house in the west end oftown by having large four-paned
windows put in and the inside paper-ed and wainscoted.
Our town seems to have awoke tothe fact that spring is the best timeto renovate the outside as well as the

inside of the houses. Quite a numberare building, repairing and painting
their buildings.
J. W. Eyler has about completed limites of wire fence for R. W. Walden.This is the greatest length of fence ofthat kind ever erected in this neigh-borhood.
Wm. P. Ohler, wife and daughter,of Bark Hill, spent last Sunday after-

noon at David Mackley's.
Preaching service this Sabbath

evening at 8 o'clock. The public cor-
dially invited to be present, as the
pastor. Rey. B. F. Clarkson, has a
very important matter to bring be-
fore the congregation that will be of
interest not only to the members, but
to the comtnunity as well.

New Windsor.—Mrs. Wm. Gorsuch,
of Sam's Creek, entertained the Mite
Society of the M. E. church, on Wed-
nesday afternoon.
Miss Eliza Little left, on Tuesday,

to make lier future home in Balti-
more.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Getty left on

Thursday for the St. Louis exposi-
tion.
Dr. Robert Bartholow, at one time

a resident of this place, died in Phila-
delphia, on Tuesday, the 10th. The
remains were brought here and in-
terred in the Presbyterian cemetery,
on Friday, beside his father. Dr.
James Frazier officiated.
John Gosnell and William Mitten

have erected a handsome porch to
their double dwelling, which adds
greatly to the appearance of the prop-
erty.
The foundation is being erected for

a house OD "Quality Hill," to be oc-
cupied by Mr. Foley, clerk at the
Hotel Windsor.
Scott McC. Smith, of Taneytown,

spent Sunday last with Marshal Latu-
ben, and went from here to Balti-
more, on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tobias Reid. of Tan-

eytown, visited their son, M. D. Reid,
on Sunday last.
Dr. and Mrs. Slitter, of Baltimore,

were guests of Jesse Lambert, on Sun-
day last, Mrs. Slater remainiug for a
short visit.
Clarence Anders, one of our prouui-

nent young men, has accepted a posi-
tion in a department store at Wash-
ington, D. C., tor which place lie left
on Wednesday evening.
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iness

has been definitely stated, together wit
h in-

formation as to space, position and le
ngth

of contract. The publisher reserves the
privilege of declining all offers for space.

AT TANCTTOWN  
ICC AS O

GLASS MATTES.

SATURDAY, MAY 14th., 1904.

All advertisements for 2nd. and 3rd. pa
ges

mast be in our office by Tuesday noo
n, each

week; otherwise, insertion cannot be g
uar-

anteed until the following week.

ANOTHER ITEM WfiiCh fits our 
way

of thinking. One day last week 
the

Russians got tangled up in a retr
eat,

a large body of them mistaking a

smaller body for Jays, the result
 be-

ing 180 dead and wounded Russ
ians.

ACCORDING TO the Sun, unless Bal-

timore receives a rain every day 
dur-

ing this summer, the city will becom
e

depopulated-the citizens will firs
t go

dust blind, and then succumb to

tuberculosis. Because of dust, the

Sun says, "Dust thou art and to 
dust

thou shalt return," but the ma
terial-

ization of the final dusty conditio
n is

evidently an event to be postponed,

through the official banishment of

wind and the plastering fast of the

dust to the streets, a la Sprink
ler-

wagons.

IN FREDERICK County, the publ
ic

local laws are published in many
, if

not all, of the papers of the c
ounty,

irrespective of political proclivitie
s,

while in Carroll but one paper 
gets

the job. We should like to he
ar the

explanation of this. Does the s
tate

pay to Frederick County more for
 this

class of work than to other count
ies,

or is the amount alloted to the c
oun-

ty divided among all the papers? 
We

are sure that an explanation of
 the

methods of distributing the public

printing would be interesting to man
y

tax-payers in both parties.

Republican Factionalism.

A distinguishing characteristic 
of

the Republican party is its predispo-

sition toward factionalism. It may

be asked-why should factionalism

exist in the Republican party to a

greater degree than in the Democratic

party? The answer is, the Republicans

have had control of the National

patronage for thirty-six out of the

last forty-four years, and it is largel
y

the scramble for this patronage whic
h

breeds factional quarrels. In Mary
-

land, the assumed security of th
is

control has led individuals to con
-

spire toward their own indefinite con
-

tinuance in office, regardless of the

claims of others, and even to the ex
-

tent of making republican state or

county success a secondary consi
der-

ation. With the democrats, their

state domination has been much bet
-

ter managed; besides, control of th
e

state has giyen them a large numbe
r

of offices with which to reward th
e

faithful and to keep the obstreperous

in something like harmonious fi
ght-

ing order.

It is not so in every case, but, gen-

erally speaking. at the bottom of

every faction will be found, either a

fellow with a jot, or one looking for a

job-the outs against the ins-the

probability being that there is also

connected with the effort to stay in,

more or less of dictatorship, or "boss
-

ism," which has led to the construc-

tion of a line of harmonizing factions

having congenial aims-a trust having

the disposal of public offices-leaving

the rank and file of the party, as well

as new leaders, out of the count.

It goes without saying, that, this

system once begun, its branches ex-

tend far and wide, even to the minor

district primary, and scarcely any

political event, however unimportant

It may seem to the average voter, is

considered too unimportant for "car-

rying" by the head factionalist, who,

of course, poses as the representative

of the "administration." The "ad-

ministration," be it fully understood,

means the office•holders; therefore,

those who make a contest for an' ap-

pointive office, are "anti-administra-

tion."
Federal appointments, and con-

gressional nominations, have repre-

sented the chief inspiration and ob-

ject of the organization, and some of

the brethren have nursed their oppor-

tunities so assiduously as to leave the

impression on the multitude that they

are sole heirs to everything that

comes to the state from Washington,

and that those who would steal away

their birth-right but furnish an ag-

gravated case of Esau and Jacob.

This sort of right of way, however,

becomes very offensive, in course of

time, to the outs, who say ugly words,

and raise trouble-factional trouble.

Peace and harmony does not prevail.

There is a more or less pronounced

sentiment for fair play in getting at

the jobs labeled U. S. Government;

the outs say it is about time for cer-

tain people to learn a trade or go to

work, and stop living off their politi-

cal wits and schemes; time to give

their equals, if not betters, a show.

Men of ability and honor, as well as

of genuine party enthusiasm, natural-

ly resent the charge of being traitors

to the "organization" simply because

they become nauseated with the

manipulation of primaries, conven-

tions and party tickets by a class hav-

ing stood before the party's Santa

Claus, almost from time immemorial,

for the gifts.

There are names so familiar to Re-

publicans-even in Carroll County-

in connection with every political

event, and with every office of value,

that the proverb, "Familiarity breeds

contempt" finds ready acquiescence'

This being true, the reasons for lack

of harmony and multiplication of

factions are not difficult to discover.

Very few people are either good

enough, or strong enough, to "serve

their country" for a life-time,especial-

ly when their continuity in office de-

pends on their own activity, not for

their party or country, but for the

"organization"-which means them-

selves, and the people know it.

Penuribusness.

After all, does it pay? The pursuit

of a competency, if not actual wealth,

is unquestionably a legitimate-and

In many respects, commendable-

aim. This is especially true when we

compare the effort with its opposite-

thriftlessness. And yet, there is pos-

sibly no aim so wonderfully abused
,

nor so mistakenly pursued; indeed, 
it

too frequently becomes the sole 
ob-

ject in life, all other considerations

being held subordinate, even thos
e

which stand for christianity, man-

hood and good citizenship.

It does not pay. If the gain, and

holding fast to, money, made bette
r

men, more highly respected men,

more useful and broad-minded men,

the answer would be different; but
,

such is not the result. The man

who aims to accumulate wealth, as 
a

sort of mania, will take advantage 
of

his neighbor, skimp his family, 
he

stingy toward his church, withh
old

help from the needy, oppose lauda
ble

improvements, and, in a measure 
at

least, becomes a man unworthy 
of

trust-an object of suspicion.

We do not speak of those common
-

ly known as "skin•flints"--the moder
n

Shylocks-for they are too well

known arid contemptible to deserv
e

even criticism. We rather call 
atten-

tion to the professedly christian, 
and

honorable gentleman, sort. To those

who want the front seats in church
,

the highest positions in society, l
ead-

ership in matters of citizenship, 
and

in general want to pose under f
alse

colors without being willing to pay

their just share toward the cond
itions

which they see around them, and

covet.
There is such a thing as economic

al

liberality-a liberality within one's

means-on the "live and let live"

plan. This is the mean between two

extremes,and the proper plan through

which one is justified in laying u
p

this world's goods. It is an i
nclina-

tion toward liberality without let
ting

go of the brakes.

But, after all, one cannot sermoni
ze

effectively in this direction; the speci
-

men of humanity who has his pr
oto-

type, to a greater or less deg
ree, in

the animal kingdom, is largely 
set in

his ways and nothing short of
 an

earthquake of popular indignat
ion,

or some other remarkably s
earching

cure, can reach the secret sp
ring

which transforms one's nature. 
All

we can hope for-all we can 
endeavor

to bring about-is, that all wh
o are

too penurious to be entitled to
 the

full measure of public respect, be

recognized as such.

Exposition Folly.

The Maryland building at the S
t.

Louis Exposition, which will not be

finished for several weeks, will be

dedicated during the first week in

June, the services on which occas
ion,

it is said, will be very elaborate. 
The

event will be participated in by "
two

carloads of invited guests. as well a
s

by a number of native Maryl
anders

who reside in St. Louis." Note 
the

first good reason for a Maryland

building, rather than for a full dis-

play of the resources and products 
of

the state.

After the building is finished an
d

dedicated, it will be in charge of tw
o

gentlemen-Messrs Jones and Norris

-and the rooms "will be devoted t
o

the reception of Marylanders, for 
the

establishment of an information

bureau and for a general meetin
g

place." The visitors from Marylan
d

to the Exposition, therefore, will
 be

in luck. It's a great thing, when one

is in a strange city far from home

and weary with sight-seeing, to k
now

that a kind and far-seeing legisla
ture

has provided for ones comfort. N
ote

good reason the second.

Marylanders will be so proud of

their $18,000 building-even if it does

seem common fat it's cost-that the
y

will soon cease wondering where th
e

other $29,500 of the appropriatio
n

went, which has not as yet been

definitely located, though the Com
-

mission has positively informed us

that there would not be enough lef
t

to make a horticultural exhibit. Any
-

way, Marylanders are going to be

proud of their state building, and to

know that they "kept up with" som
e

of the other states, and this is s
uffi-

cient for a third good reason.

This may sound sarcastic, perhaps,

but isn't it much like ridiculous fo
lly,

after all, to "blow in" $65,000 on a fa
r

away show, for the benefit of the few
,

and continue to lament that the s
tate

can't afford to even make a start a
t

building good public roads? That

we can give away many thousands
,

each year, to pet institutions of v
ari-

ous kinds, and run up legislative ex
-

penses without stint, yet not be a
ble

to reduce the tax rate, but on 
the

other hand be compelled to incr
ease

it ?
We predict that the Exposition bu

s-

iness will be given a long rest in th
e

very near future. Without belittling

them as great educational exhibi
-

tions, they are nevertheless black-

mailing schemes of heroic propor-

tions, against the tax-payers as 
a

whole, and, as such, are being more

and more positively recognized. Le
t

our people call a halt and deman
d

that, for a time at least, missionar
y

work be conducted in Jerusalem.

&me of the Philadelphia news-

papers are very properly proclaiming

against a plan to send to St. Louis

the historic old Liberty Bell, at a cost

of but $15,000 to the tax payers of the

city. The Bulletin scores a good one

when it says "If St. Louis is so

anxious to have the bell as a sho
w

piece in the Pennsylvania building
,

that city ought to foot the bills for

sending it. But waiving that con-

sideration and taking the ground that

Philadelphia would be wanting in

generosity if she were to exact such a

condition, why should she be made

to pay for a great travelling blow-out

on the part of Councilmen, the Mayor

and his official family and a coterie of

their political friends ?"

The Bulletin is exactly right. 1 hese

Expositions are largely "blow-outs"

for politicians and their friends,whil
e

the tax-payers get next to nothing in

return.

Floral Antiseptic

Tooth Powder. Efficient and ex-

ceedingly agreeable. It thoroughly

cleanses the Teeth, keeps them white

the breath sweet, and the gums

healthy. Contains nothing injurious.

Cap bottles only 10 cents-at hIcKel-

lip's Drug Store.

World's Fair Slow in Getting
Ready.

St. Louis, May 4.-The Louisiana

Purchase Exposition has been open to

the world for four days, and 300,000

persons have in that time passed

within its gates.

With the main picture of the Expo-

sition completed, the Pike half way

along toward. completion, and the

foreign Government and State build-

ings within two weeks of perfection,

there remains to be done only such

finishing and polishing off work as

Director of Works Isaac M. Taylor

says can easily be accomplished by

May 15th. Every day tremendous

progress is made in the landscape

gardening, the final installation of

statuary and the perfection of detail

which, to the ordinary observer, does

not even appear lacking.

But there remains to be told a less

pleasant story of the big show. The

exhibits, of course, are the feature of

a fair. Twelve hundred carloads of

exhibits are expected to be shown at

the St. Louis Fair. as against 600 car-

loads at the Columbian Exposition.

In its final showing, the St. Louis en-

terprise must, therefore, still main-

tain its long, proud lead. But the

Exposition is in this essential feature

far from completion. With 600 car-

loads expected, Chicago had mor
e

than 300 carloads installed on open-

ing day. With 1200 carloads of ex-

hibits promised, St. Louis had on

opening day less than 300 carloads in-

stalled. Were the present rate ot

delivery and installation of exhibits

maintained, it would be September

before the St. Louis World's Fair

would be complete. This is the un-

pleasant side of the picture-the so'e

criticism to be made of the Exposition.

In the permanent Art Palace alone,

the beautiful million-dollar structur
e

of stone and brick, which crowns the

hill behind the Cascades and Colon-

nades and completes the main pictur
e

of the Exposition, are the exhibit
s

anything like complete. Here Belgium

Germany, France and England have

installed their elaborate exhibits, ao
d

the Exposition visitor may spend

many profitable hours in the cham-

bers allotted to these nations alon
e

without venturing into the bare hall
s

assigned to other nations and the ar
t

centres of America, wherein he would

find, to his chagrin, nothing more in-

teresting than countless boxes and

bales filled with precious treasures

that may not see the light of day fo
r

several weeks.

In the.Education Building the work

of installing exhibits is proceeding

with more dispatch than in the other

general exhibit palaces, but here also

the showing is far from complete, and

the booths will not all be constructed

for 10 days. Colorado, Connecticut,

Kentucky, Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnes-

sota, New York, Texas, Tennessee,

Virginia and New Jersey have com-

pleted their exhibits in this great

structure; but Missouri, Illinois,

Michigan, Texas and other great

States have hardly begun the installa-

tion of their collections, and in some

cases-notably that of Texas-the

contracts for consti action of booths

have but recently been let.

Sweden's exhibits probably will not

be surpassed in points of variety and

general interest. Every kind of vv_irk

of Swedish boys and girls, from that

of sewing schools and manual train-

ing schools to art schools and kinder

gart ens, is displayed in neat and at-

tractive form.

In the Varied Industries Building

the work of installing exhibits ma
y

be said to be but fairly commenced.

A small army of men and women are

at work in this great palace, and a
s

the exhibits for this building are said

to be coming in more rapidly than for

any other it is believed it. will be

practically ready for critical study by

May 31.
The Agriculture and Horticulture

Buildings are about one-third filled.

The former of these, being the largest

exposition exhibit edifice for a single

department ever erected, probably

will be the last to be filled. The vast

stretches of space within its massive

walls seem adequate to house the en-

tire wheat crop of the world.

Several miles of engines are on ex-

lii it the Transportation Building,

adwit ably arranged in such orders as

to demonstrate the progress made in

the art of railroading from the time

of the first locomotive to the present

time; and still the great building has

an empty appearance, and the most

casual survey discloses indisputable

evidence that the exhibit of transpor-

tation will not be complete for a

month or more.

The Machinery, Electricity, Manu-

factures and Liberal Arts buildings

are in DO better shape, while the

Mines and Metalurgy Building will

not be filled by the middle of May.

The United States Government has

done better than the States and for-

eign countries in preparing its exhib-

its, and in a couple of weeks more

will have perfected its display. The

Philippine exhibit, one of the unique

and drawing cards of the Exposition,

is almost ready. Several thousand

native Filipinos of various tribes may

here be found living in self-made huts

on a reservation surrounded by a

stockade built by the natives of totem

poles.
The Alaskan Building, in which are

to he exhibited minerals, peoples,

novelties and curious handicrafts of

Uncle Sam's great Arctic territory, is

not so nearly complete, but the

curious people of the land of 8DOW

and. ice are here, and a number of

them guard day and night the great

boxes filled with the gold ore of the

Klondike .region and other precious

exhibits of the territory just being

installed.

Thus it will be seen that the

World's Fair. while offering many at-

tractions to all who come during the

early months, is yet an incomplete

and unperfect enterprise.-J. A. U. in

Bait. News.

J. McKellip, Druggist,

does not hesitate to recommend Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure to his friends and

custotners. Indigestion causes more

ill health than anything else. It de-

ranges the stomach, and brings on all

manner of disease. Kodol Dyspepsia

Cure digests what you eat, cures in-

digestion, dyspepsia and all stomach

disorders. Kodol is not only a perfect

digestant but a tissue building tonic

as well. Renewed health, perfect

strength and increased vitality follow

its use.

World's Fair Notes.

The Iceland exhibit undoubtly will

be among the most popular during

the summer months.

The proposed beauty show of Kans-

as girls at the World's Fair has been

declared off. They must have been

afraid that some Cincinnati girl would

get in and throw them all in the

shade.

Society girls are warned not to carry

their poodles to the World's Fair with

them-the Igorrotes might eat them.

Those dog-eating Iuorrotes at the

St. Louis Fair might with some ad-

vantage make a tour of the country

making one-night stands, without ex-

pense for board.

College athletes are wanted by the

company that has the roller chair

Ner's
This falling of your hair!

Stop it, or you will soon be

bald. Give your hair some

Ayer's Hair Vigor. The fall-

ing will stop, the hair will

Hair Vigor
grow, and the scalp will be
clean and healthy. Why be

satisfied with poor hair when

you can make it rich?
"My hair nearly all came out. I then tri

ed

Ayer's Hair Vigor and only one bottle s
topped

the falling. New hair came in real th
ick and

just a little curly." - Mae. L. M. SMI
TH,

Saratoga, N.Y.

el.00 a bottle.
All druggists. for

J. C. ATER Co.,
Lowell. Mass.

1Thick Hair
•

concession at the World's Fair. This

looks like a great chance for pushing

young men.

A bust of Thomas Jefferson at the

St. Louis World's Fair has been de-

stroyed by high winds, but what can

you expect with a republican admin-

istration in charge of the weather

bureau ?

Six red headed St. Louis belles will

meet the six white Arabian horses

sent to the World's Fair by the Sultan

of Morocco. This augurs good luck for

the big exposition, and shows that its

advertising department is up to snuff.

The Filipino exhibits at St. Louis

having called for their dog meat, we

see no reason why the Chinese con-

tingent should not rise also and pass

their plates for more rat.

General Chonje. of South Africa,

will visit the St. Louis exposition.

This will remind people who found

the Boer war names unpronounceable

how much worse things are getting.

They look easy beside what we get

from the East now.

A Sure Thing.

It 18 said that nothing is sure except

death and taxes, but that is not alto

gether true. Dr. King's New Discov-

ery for Consumption is a sure cure for

all lung and throat troubles Thous.

ends can testify to that. Mrs. C. B.

VanMetre of Shepherdtown, W. Va.,

says "I had a severe case of Bronchitis

and for a year tried everything I

heard of, but got no relief. One bottle

of Dr. King's New Discovery then

cured me absolutely." It's infallible

for Croup, Whooping Cough, Grip,

Pneumonia and Consumption. Try it.

It's guaranteed by R. S. McKinney.
Druggist. Trial bottles free. Regular

sizes 50c, $1 00

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the subscriber

has obtained from the Orphans' Court of
( 'arroll County, in Md., letters testamentary
upon the estate of

MARGARET A. BOWERSOX,

late of ;4(1'1*(111 county, deceased. All persons
baying claims against the deceased are here-
by warned to exhibit tile same, with the
vouchers thereof legally authenticated, to
1 he subscriber, on or before the 23rd, day of
October, 1904; they may otherwise by law
be excluded from all benefit of said estate.

Given under my hand this 23r3. day of
April, 19(4.

W. PHILIP ENGLAR.
4-211-4t Executor.

EMPIRE

CREAM SEPARATORS!
Over 1400 sold in my

territory alone :

Shall We Bring

You One?
If you are keeping

Cows for a profit,you
can't afford to be
without the EMPIRE
Cream Separator and

a Silo.

Fairbanks Morse Gasoline Engine
2 H. P. to 150 H. P. The tw

o

greatest powers OD earth-Uncle

Sam and Fairbanks Morse Gas
o-

line Engine. What do they do?

They run the above Cream Sepa-

rator to perlectiou, Saw wood, run

churns, shell corn, run fodder cut-

ter, grinders, shearing machinery,

blowers forges, lathes, grind-

stones, pil e cutters, horse clip-

pers, and a hundred other things.

HARNESS! HARNESS!
Oh ! Yes I By the way, how about

a new set of Harness, cheap 7 I sold

out entirely on Saturday, and hav
e

received another lot-all of which 
I

want you to come and see for your-

self.

D. W. GARNER
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Special Sale
11.1. HARNESS
- AT -

DOYLE& HAINES'
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We have purchased-

100 SETS oF
Buggy and Carriage

Harness,
and will sell at very low prices for the

next 30 days. Do not miss this op-

portunity if you want good Harness

at a very low figure.

The 1900 Ball-Bearing
Washing Machine!

Send for one on 30 day's

trial. Also a fine lot of other

makes in stock.

Send for Circulars and Prices.
Repairs for the same.

Second-hand Machines, 50c and up.

L. S. BIRELY, Agent,
12-26-3 MIDDLEBURG, MD

0
Full Pint Bottle, 00 Cents

YOUNT'S

Bulletin for May!
Sunbonnets, 15c.
The 25c kind; assorted Lancaster

tiioghatu in blue, brown and green

checks; also Percales ill plain brown

and blue, made with double row

stitching, ruffle or plain edge.
Your choice, 15e, this month only.

Glass Tumblers, 3c.
Full size, wide shape, plain glass,

well finished. Regular price, Sc.
This month. Sc each.

Handy Ironing Wax, 2c.
Large cone covered with cloth. with

wood handle.
This month, only 2c each.

Women's Shoes,-The low cut
every-day style, Dongola,

Kangaroo Calf and Grain

leather. Your choice for $1

pair.

Men's Heavy Shoes-assorted
at $1.25 pair. The usual

$1.50 kind.

Window Shades-first quality,

best spring roller, 20c each.

Adjustable Window Strips-5c
each.

Rochester Tea Kettle-Nickle
plated on copper, $1.00.

Reflector Kitchen Lamp-com-
plete, 25c.

Footed Glass Lamp-with han-
dle, complete 25c.

Coal Oil Johnny Soap-5c cake

50c Japanned Waiter-largest
size; 25c while they last,

Men's Hats-latest styles, color
brown and black $1.00 for

your choice,

Nickel Alarm Clocks-best
make, $1.00.

Tin Milk Skimmer-with han-
dle, 5c.

Looking Glass-white frame,
size 7x9 inch, 10c.

Flower Garden Trowel-5c.

Men's Overalls-brown plaid;
the 75c quality, for 50c.

F. M. YOUNT
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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ECONOMY SILO !
With Patent

Broken Stave Doorway.

A Marvel of Perfect ion a lid
Shunlicit).

Built entirely on Mechanic-

al anti ticientitic principles.

New and Up-to date Facto-

ry located at Frederick,
Maryland.

Low Freight Rates.

Send for Catalogue and further in-

formation to-

JERE J. GARNER,
Agent for the Economy Silo & Tank Co.,

3-26-3m TANEYTOWN, MD-

McCormick
MACHINERY.

I have the agency for this section

for the well known McCormick Ma-

chinery, consisting of-

r) 1,01111,1.„0,1„,111

Binders, Mowers, Horse Rakes
and repairs for all kinds. These Ma-

chines are too well known to need

either description or recommendation

-they are simply THE BEST. Call,

before purchasing, and examine for

yourself
O. T. SHOEMAKER, Agent.

423-ti. Taneytown, Md.

THE TRIBUNE FARMER

- AND -

THE CARROLL RECORD

BOTH PAPERS,

Only $1.25 for One Year.

Hesson's Department Store.
•••••••00.4>0•0.0•04.4.4pa4. es,
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Look at This
5000 Yards of Lawns, at Sc and up.

1000 Yards of White Waistings-the

assortment you have ever seen-at 10c

• -fa

prettiest

and up,

Large Assortment of India Silks, Wash Silks,

Pongee and Crepe-de-Chine, at

Right Prices.

Ready =made Clothing
Our Assortment is the Largest; our styles are the latest

and most Up-to-date, at Prices lower than ever.

Carpets and Millinery Department on

Second Floor.

D. i, HESSON, - - - Taneylown, Md.

The Birnie Trust Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINES
S.

Receives Deposits subject to Check. Pays Intere
st on time Deposits,

Discounts Business Notes. Makes Loans on approved security.

Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly De
positors,

Legal Depository for Trust Funds. Collections pr
omptly attended to.

Authorized to accept TRUSTS of every description
-as Receiver,

Trustee, Administrator. Executor, Assignee or
 Guardian.

We have SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT, ins
ide a Fire and Bur-

glar proof vault, at from $1.00 to $3.00 per year
, according to size.

You have VALUABLE PAPERS, such as Insurance
 Policies, Deeds, Mort-

gagee, Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which 
should be kept in a safe place

-you cannot afford to be without a box at thi
s price.

Note the Progress of this Bank in the last 5 Years.

TOTAL DEPOSITS.

Feb. 9, 1900... .... 202,297.09

Feb. 9, 1901  242,330.46.

Feb. 9, 1902  285,592.20

Feb. 9, 1903...   321,304.03.

Feb. 9, 1904 $352,944 58

TOTAL LOANS.

Feb. 9, 1900 ... 200,373.43.

Feb. 9, 1901 . 225,693.30.

Feb. 9, 1902  277,336.43.

Feb. 9, 1903  323,439.56.

Feb. 9, 1904 $346,794.53.

-- DIRECTORS. -
EDW. E. REINDOLLAR, President. GEORGE H. ill RNIE, Cashier.

J. J. WEAVER, JR.. Vice-President. G. WALTER WILT, Ass't Cashier.

MARTIN D. HESS. EDWIN H. SHARETTS. HARVEY E. WEANT.
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d 
•

•
o If You are looking,, .0
0• •O 0
• •O 0• ___ FOR BARGAINS IN -
SHOES, 

•
O 

0
• 

•

• SHOES, HATS, AND GENTS' FURNISHINGS, •O 0
O 0
• It will pay you to visit our store and get prices before buy- •O 

0
•o ing elsewhere. 

•0
• 

•
O Having taken the agency for a new line of Ladies' Shoes, 

0
• 

•
o we will close our present stock of $3.00 and $3.50 0
• 

•
O Shoes at $2.50. 

o
• 

•
O 0
• Remember we carry everything that is new and up-to- 

0
0
• date in Neckwear, Collars, Shirts, Gloves, Hosiery,0
• Underwear, Suspenders, Overalls, Trunks and0
• Suit Cases. Give us a call,
o•
• WM. C. DEVILBISSO g
•O 22 W. Main St., Westminster, Md. 0
0410.0•0•05050•0e0.0•0•0•0•0505050•0•0•0•0•0

•0•0•0•0•0

o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•ossomso•o0
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• 
0

•
o Millinery! Millinery ! Millinery! •0O 0• •
o --....94.0*W•se.N.- 

o

• 
•

o We are now ready, and Invite the publie to call and examine 
&

• our New Stock of Up to date Millinery, such as-

•O Hats, Hat Trimmings, Ribbons, Notions, 
•,

• •
o and everything that is necessary to a First-class Millinery busin

ess, o

ISO 
•

• IN UNION BRI ̂GE. •,0
o We solicit 3 our pat ro•ot,sre, and guarantee satisfaction and

 
o
•

•
O prices. Give us a call berore going e sewhere. No charge to ex- 

o

• amine goods; we are always glad to sets you. 
•

o Yours for Fair Dealing, 
o

• 
•

J. WILLIAM HULL, Proprietor. •00
•0
•

O0
0

miss ELIZABETH GRAVES, of Armstrong, Cator & Co., Manager.

O UNION BRIDGE, MD.
• 

•

o Beuedum Street, next door to Town Hall. o

•
o N. B.-The Jewelry and Notion Business will be 

•
o

• oontinued in Taneytown. 
2-20-4•
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,T. J. ELLIS. CHAS. J. STOLL.

ELLIS &a STOLL,
(Successors to ELLIS & BONSACK)

CommisAion Merchants
Main Office and Warehouse,

17 W. Camden St. - Baltimore, Md.

Branches-1331 W. Baltimore St.. and Patapsco Ave. (Brooklyn)

SPECIALTIES OF THIS SEASON:-

Potatoes, Poultry, Dressed Pork, Butter and Eggs
Md. Phone-B1481-114471-X152,

SPRING GOODS
--IN GREAT VARIETY, AT-

OAK HALL!

Novelties in Wash Goods, Woolen Suitings, Trimmings in great varie-

ty. Clothing in great variety.

$3 500 00 worth of Clothing to be sold at a big bargain. The bulk

of it is new Goods-owing to the lateness of the season, we make the

sacrifice. suits from $3.00 to $10.00, worth one-third more. Will take

measure, with fit guaranteed, from $13.00 to $20.00. 300 samples to

select from. Agents for Brethren's Suits.

Splendid lines of Mattings and Carpets, cheap. Try "Vim" for

Breakfast, and you will be happy all the day.

New Windsor, Md. GEO. C. ANDERS.

HORSES AND COWS WANTED!

Will pay the highest cash dollar for Horses
and Mules, Fresh Cows, Springers, Bolognas,
Bulls and Fat Stock of all kind. Persons hav-
ing any of the above stock for sale, will do
well by dropping me a postal card. as I will
be pleased to call and see utock at any time.
Will have Horses and Mules always on hand,
for sale and exchange.

HOWARD J. SPALDING.
8 6, 4 LITTLESTOWN, PA.

DAVID B. SHAUM
BUTCHER.

Dealer in Fresh and Cured Meats.
Highest Cash Price always paid for

Fat Cattle, Hogs, Lambs, Calves,

Beef Hides and Furs of all kinds.
Proprietor of-

Taneytown Meat Market.
Regular wagon service throughout

the adjoining country.
3-18 .1-tf

Q ssified -11•11tertiserpents

Bentistrig.

J. S. MYERS, D. D. 5 I. C. .

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We are prepared to do all kinds of Dental
work. CROWN and BRIDGE work a special-
ty. PLATE WORK and II EPA IttING will
be given prompt attention.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
J. E. MYERS will be in New Windsor, Mon-

day, Tuesday and Wednesday of each week.
and in Westminster the remainder of the
week.
J. S. MYKRS will be in Taneytown the first

Friday and Saturday of each month.
W. M., and C. & P. Telephones. 10-13-2

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor, - Maryland.

Crown and Bridge Work, Plate Work, Fill-
ing Teeth,and Teeth extracted without pain.
I will be in TANEVTOWN,Ist. Wednesday of

each month. Engagements can be made
with me by mail, and at my office in New
Windsor, at all other times except the 3rd.
Saturday, and Thursday and Friday, imme-
diately preceding that day. Nitrous Oxide
Gas administered.
Graduate of Marlland University, Balti-

more. 5-1-4

Attorttegs•-at-1:4113,

JOSEPH D. BROOKS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Practices in the Courts of Mary-

land and Washington, D. C.

OFFICE-Albaugh Block,

2-19-3. WESTMINSTER,MD,

Banking.

TAN EYTOW N.

SAVINGS BANK
Does a General Banking Business,
Loans Money on Real or Personal secu-

rity.
Discounts Notes.
Collections and Remittances promptly

made.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GALT. Treasurer

JAS. C. GALT, President.
-0--

DIRECTORS.

LEONARD ZILE,
JOSHUA ROUTE,
JAMES C. GALT.
C. W. WEAVER,
W. W, ORAP,4TER,

H. 0. STONESIFER,

JOHN S. BOWER,

JOHN J. CRAPSTER,

CALVIN T. FRINGER

HENRY GALT.

Insurance.

BIRNIE & WILT
- AGENTS-

Hanover Fire Ins. Co. of N. Y.

The Montgomery County Mutual.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent

Home Insurance Co., of N. Y.
- FIRE AND WIND-STORM -

Planters' Mutual, Washington County.

TANEYTOWN, MD

Z•ge nub

OFFICE REMOVAL.

DR. A. D. MANSFIELD
--OCULIST,--

Hours:- 12-4 p. m. Westminster, Md.Every Monday.
From 99 E. MA IN ST.,

To 82 E. MAIN ST. (Oppo- ite)
Eyes Examined for Glasses, and Diseases

of the Eye and Ear treated.

The Carroll County
Produce Company,

of Taneytown, Md.
Under the above name I will con-

tinue to conduct the produce business
in the-

KOONS WAREHOUSE
adjoining the Railroad. ID Taney-
town, where I will alwa3s be ready to
purchase all kinds of Produce, Hides
andTallow.

Poultry, Eggs, and Calves.
We do not publish prices, but will

pay the Highest Cash Price the market
affords, and hope, by fair and square
dealing, to secure a fair share of
public patronage. Satisfaction guar-
anteed for delivery of calves.

JACOB BUFFINGTON.
1-9-4

L. I
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No. 20 Fence, Style M Wire.

We manufacture our own Fence,
over our own models, and when you

profits.
yfiftrsom us you save the agent's

Cemetery, Church and Lawn Fences
a specialty. We have many different
patterns of Fabric wires for wood or
iron posts.
Don't fail to see our Drive Anchor

Post. We guarantee all our work,
and are ready to call on you at any
time with our samples, and give you
estimates.vv 

esell State, County, District and
Farm rights for making our Superior
Farm Fencing. Address-

J. VV. EYLER,
3-12-3m MIDDLEBURG, MD

Littlestown Carriage Works,

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies,

PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS. CUTTERS, &C.

FINE

Dayton, McCall, Jagger

Repairing Promptly Done!

Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
Opposite Depot

Mortgages, Deeds, Notes
BILL OF SALE FORMS.

These blanks always on hand at the

RECORD office, for the use of Magis-

trates and others;

Mortgages, single copy, .10
3 copies, .25
8 " .50
20 " 1.00

single copy, .05
6 copies, .25
12 " .45

Deeds,

20 `• .70
Promissory Notes. 15 copies, .05

" 35 " .10
• 100 " .25

Bill of Sale, per copy, .02
" 12 copies, .20
" 50 ". .75

Type-writer paper. 8x10+, in four

grades, in any quantity.



CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week
Beginning May in.

Topic.-What Joseph and Benjaminteach about brotherly care.-Gen. xliii, 29-81, 34; xlv, 14-22. (Union meeting with theJuniors.)
Joseph and Benjamin were the two

sons of Jacob and Rachel. They were
brothers, the other ten sons of Jacob
being but half brothers to them. Be-
ing the sous of Rachel, whom Jacob
had first loved and whom he always
loved above any other, it was natural
that they should be favorites of their
father. Until Joseph was sold into
Egypt he held the first place in hisfather's heart, and after Jacob sup-posed Joseph to be dead Benjamin be-came Joseph's successor in his father's
affections. But not only did Jacobhave a special affection for these twoof his sons, but they must have had astrong love for each other, as the beau-tiful story of Joseph's especial interestin and care for Benjamin in Egyptabundantly proves.
Joseph's attitude toward all hisbrethren when they came to Egypt dis-plays a magnanimous and forgiving

spirit, but his loving care for BenjaminIs one of the most beautiful and touch-ing incidents to be found even in the
word of God. When his brethren re-turned with Benjamin, and Joseph look-ed upon his brother, "his heart yearnedover his brother, and he sought whereto weep, and he entered into his cham-ber and wept there." The flood gates ofmemory were opened, and his love for
Benjamin was found to have beenproof against the intervening yearsand the difference in political station.Joseph was a ruler in Egypt, while
Benjamin was a suppliant before him,yet Joseph still remembered him and
loved him. 'Would that it were alwaysso. But, alas, how often this picture isreversed. One brother, in the course oflife, rises higher than another, perhapsIs separated from him and has no sym-pathy, no brotherly love, for him in
the hour of trial and distress. Manyin their success do not care to acknowl-edge the relationships of former days.But this was not so with Joseph, andhis example should be an inspiration toall to keep in loving remembrance thebrothers and sisters of childhood andof youth.
Joseph not only remembered hisbrother Benjamin, but he also madehim the object of his especial care. Be-fore he made himself known to hisbrethren "he took and sent messesunto them from before him, but Ben-jamin's mess was five times as muchas any of theirs." And afterward,when they knew him, he provided forall for their home journey, but espe-cially for Benjamin. "To all of themhe gave each man changes of raiment,but to Benjamin he gave 300 pieces ofsilver and five changes of' raiment."

Where can be found a more beautifulpicture of brotherly care? Let us allimitate it.
Our brothers in the flesh have spe-cial claims upon us. It is true thatthis relationship is physical, whilewith others our souls may be knit to-gether, but at the same time it is aGod given relationship, the mutual

obligations of which never cease toexist. Time and distance and positioncannot blot them out, and we shouldconsider it a joy as well as a duty tolove and care for the members of ourhousehold if God calls upon us to doso. And then, too, in the broader"household of faith" and the stillbroader household of humanity-"allmen"-we should not fail in the du-ties of love and of service as the op-portunity and ability present them-selves to us. "So, then, as we haveopportunity let us work that which isgood toward all men, and especiallytoward them that are of the house-hold of faith."
BIBLE READINGS.

Gen. iv, 9-15; xxv, 27-34; Deut. xv,7, 8; Ps. cxxxiii, 1-3; Matt. v, 21-26;xviii, 15, 21, 22; Mark iii, 31-35; Lukexv, 11-31; Gal. vi, 10; I Tim. v, 8.

None So Deeply.
None breathed so deeply of the HolyGhost as Christ did, and so His lifewas calm at the heart of all its out-ward tumult. It was never loveless;the Father loveth the Son. It wasnever perplexed; He saw clearly whatthe Father did. Our Lord never need-ed to ask the way; He had the spiritof wisdom and revelation. The samepeace filled His apostles and wasmeant for us. If we are to have itthe gaining and the keeping of it mustgo before all else. It is granted onlyto prayer and faith, and without theexercise of devotion it cannot live.Whatever else we find time for, theremust be time for these. Work which.errupts them is work to which wehave no divine call.-W. R. Nicoll.

Told In Dollars.
In sixteen years the United Societyof Christian Endeavor has contrib-uted $125,000 to practical home mis-sion work, the spreading of ChristianEndeavor principles throughout Amer-ica. Every cent of this handsome sumwas earned by the publishing depart-ment of the United Society.,
Last year the World's Christian En-deaver Union contributed $2,500 to thework in India, and $1,875 to the workIn China.

Sacred and Devoted.
A Christian should look upon himselfas sacred and devoted, for that which

involves but an ordinary degree ofcriminality in others in him partakesof the nature of sacrilege. What is a
breach of trust in others is in him the
profanation of the temple.-Lutheran.

At the St. Louis Exposition.
A plan for an institute of Christian

Endeavor at the St. Louis expositionhas been hatched in Iowa and will be
licked into definite shape for the ben-efit especially of the Endeavorers ofthe middle and western states.

Humanity is never so beautiful as
when praying for forgiveness, or else
forgiving another.

BONE FOOD
Soft and crooked bones mean

bad feeding. Call the disease
rickets if you want to. The
growing child must eat the
right food for growth. Bones
must have bone food, blood
must have blood food and so
on through the list.

Scott's Emulsion is the right
treatment for soft bones in
children. Little doses every day
give the stiffness and shape
that healthy bones should have.
Bow legs become straighter,

loose joints grow stronger and
firmness comes to the soft
heads.
Wrong food caused the

trouble. Right food will cure it.
In thousands of cases Scott's

Emulsion has proven to be the
right food for soft bones in
childhood.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,409-415 Pearl Street, New York.pc. and CLoo; all druggists.

How to Educate a Wife.

I am strongly of the opinion that
women need to be taught their busi-
ness. We have heard with a persis-tent reiterations that home is a wom-
an's place. I believe it with all my
heart; but the business of the homeis usually the last thing she is taught.
What does it involve?
First, some sort of knowledge ofcommercial life, the power of buying

and selling, of keeping accurate andorderly accounts, of understanding
how to govern and superintend ser-
vants; and such superintendence cannever be undertaken save by one who
understands what her work should be
and how it should be done.
In these times, when it is difficultin England and America to acquire

good servants, this seems to we to be
essentially the business of the wom-
an who makes home her first care.
Again, there is another very im-

portant side to the business of a wom-an's life, and that is the art of whole-
some appetizing cookery.
I suppose we have in mind when-

ever we think of this subject manyinstances of homes that have been
practically ruined on account of the
utter earelessness which women show
for this special department of the
hornekeeper.
Men suffer, children suffer, thehousehold suffers,and it is generallymainly due to the fact that when a

girl marries she has not the remotestidea how an omelet is made or a cut-
let cooked.
A few dainties turned out of a

chafing dish form probably her entireknowledge of the culinary art, and in
consequence of this great omission inwomen's education, both in Englandand America, the custom is obtaining
of living in a hotel instead of making
a home.
From every point of view I depre-cate the habit. I grieve to see all

over this country the immense palacehotels opening everywhere. I think
it sets a wrong standard of existence,
destroys the ideas of simplicity andrefinement, engenders the belief thatsoft carpets and marble halls, brayingbands and French cooking and ahundred other expensive tastes arepart of the necessary pleasures of ex-istence.
The fabric upon which such a con-cept is built is ethically wrong. Thegreatest charm that can exist in anyhome is the sense of quiet, of refine-ment, of individuality, of personaltouch which can only be found in awell-ruled and well-managed house.
So far, the business of woman hasyet to be taught to her, and I think Iknow nothing more engaging thanthe pretty, well-dressed housewifewho is not ashamed to own thatmany of the dainties on her tablehave been cooked with her own handsfor those are the women who hold theaffections of their husbands and child-ren, not because they can producethat which ministers to their comfortbut rather because such a woman be-comes the pivot upon which thewhole household turns, to whom allgo with their wants, their difficultiesor their problems.

LADY HENRY SOMERSET.

Ladies and ()hildren
who can not stand the shocking strainof laxative syrups and cathartic pillsare especially fond of Little EarlyRisers. All persons who find it neces-sary to take a liver medicine shouldtry these easy pills, and compare theagreeably pleasant and strengtheningeffect with the nauseating and weak-ening conditions following the use ofother remedies. Little Early Riserscure biliousness, constipation, sickheadache, jaundice, malaria and livertroubles. sold by J. McKellip, Drug-gist, Taneytown, Md.

The Trail Must Go.

In the educational crusade againstconsumption now being planned bymedical societies in various parts ofthe country, more attention shouldbe given to the still prevailing customof womankind wearing long skirts onthe streets. Fashion is not quite sobad in this matter as formerly, butstill its dictates make the trail orskirt too long and in consequencedangerous. The street dress whichsweeps the sidewalks is a death-breeder. If the wearer of ti-is dresswent out deliberately to gather upthe germs of disease and distributethem in her own home and in thehomes of her friends, she scarcelycould succeed better.
The woman with the train to herdress goes downtown, dragging thepestilence making contrivance behindher. Of course, she holds it up some-times, but often it trails along in thedirt, gathering into its folds millionsof microbes ol unnumbered breeds.When she gets home again, thiswoman, who conforms to the prevail-ing fashions, hangs her dress in acloset. The closet no doubt is dark.The rays of the sun never penetrateit. Tuberculosis microbes and mostother disease germs love the darkness.They like to get away from the freshair. They gloat and flourish in thiswoman's dark closet.
After a time some member of thewoman's family falls ill. The dreadconsumption attacks the fairest oneof the lot, perhaps, or a little child istaken off with scarlet fever or whoop-ing cough. Then this grief strickenwoman wonders where the diseasecame from. It is high thne the dressmakers abolish the train. There areenough other ways of contracting dis-ease.

A Startling Test.
To save a life, Dr. T. G. Merritt, ofNo. Mehoopany, Pa.,made a startlingtest resulting in a wonderful cure. Hewrites, "a patient was attacked withviolent hemorrhages, caused by ul-ceration of the stomach. I had oftenfound Electric Bitters excellent foracute stomach and liver troubles soI prescribed them. The patient gain-ed from the first, and has not had anattack in 14. months." Electric Bittersare positively guaranteed for Dyspep-sia, Indigestion, Constipation andKidney troubles. Try them. Only 50cat R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taney-town, Md.

Weddings and Good Taste.

Good taste, the real basis of what isknown as "good form," always marksthe suggestions on social observancescontributed to The Delineator by Mrs.Frank Learned. In the June num-ber of this magazine Mrs. Learneddiscusses the timely subject of wed-dings, and apropos of home cere-monies she says: "The chief aim at ahome wedding is to have everythingas simply arranged as possible. Afew formalities are necessary in orderthat all may be dane in a dignifiedmanner and without confusion. Butit is desirable to avoid anything thatdetracts from the serious nature ofthe ceremony." For a simple homewedding Mrs. Learned suggests as arefreshment menu salads, croquettesof chicken or lobster, cold salmonmayonnaise, dainty sandwiches, icecream, cakes and bonbons; and inreference to the practice of rice-throwing she gives the guarded opin-ion that "if indulged in at all, itshould not be overdone." ProbablyMrs. Learned would agree that theprivate feelings of the bride shouldbe a guide to her friends in each casewith regard to this custom.
Roosevelt and the Hand Shakers.

President Roosevelt has succumbedutterly to the hand shaking necessity.When he undertook the duties of thePresidency he had an idea that muchvaluable time had been wasted by hispredecessors in unnecessary saluta-tions of this kind, and, for manyweeks he did little promiscuous shak-ing. But the pressure from the pump-handle brigade has been severe andhe has felt it necessary to yield fromtime to time, until he is now one ofthe most expert grippers of the palmknown to the trade. Every day, justbefore luncheon, he holds an informalreception, at which from twenty tofifty persons, mostly women, are pre-sented and greeted in the stereotypedmanner. The other morning he re-ceived a visiting delegation of one ofthe fraternal organizations, and re-port credits him with shaking handswith twelve hundred men in twentyminutes. On that day he cut out hisJapanese wrestling practice.

Bachelors Sold Like Slaves.

The latest scheme for raising moneyfor churches comes from Cleveland.Eligible bachelors are placed underthe hammer by girls and sold likeslaves, and once the captives are soldthey have to pay for all the ice creamwhich the purchasers can eat. HereIs an account of the scheme in aCleveland paper:
Put yourself in his place. There hestood, facing a crowd of a few hun-dred people.
"Bid 'em up!" began auctioneerLulu Bradley, "he's a good bachelor.Just notice those lovely whiskers.""Five cents !" interrupted a girl,whose objections to Van Dyke beardis explained by the word tickle.
Now, how would you like to havebeen that bachelor, perched on theblock at the Franklin avenuo M. E.church? They auctioned a dozen orso single men there Thursday nightduring a county fair.
"Bid 'em up-don't I hear 10cents ?" continued Miss Bradley, inwhose eyes gleamed mischief. Thebachelor twitched and worked hisfingers and looked foolish.
"Hurry up, Mamie; he'll be gone !"cautioned some one in the audience,sitting near the girl who was eyeingthe beautiful Van Dyke.
"Huh, I don't want him; I'm goingto bid on that lovely man with hishair parted in the middle."
"Six cents," interjected a bidder."Eight," quickly announced an-other.
"Do I hear nine ?" asked the auc-tioneer. She pointed at a girl whoblushed, "you-won't you bid ninecents ?"
"No, I won't," snapped the girl,and bit her lips.
Just a moment, please. How wouldyou have liked to be that man? Eightcents!
And that's just what he brought."Going! going Going-once! go-ing-twice! going-three timesSold !" declared Miss Bradley.
Sold for 8 cents. And that wasn'tall. The girl who bid in the 8 centspecimen, paid for him,and then tookhim in tow to the refreshment room,where the job-lot bachelor had tobuy her all the ice cream she couldcat.
"Let's quit," he suggested,after shehad eaten four dishes.
"Why, you ungrateful thing, didn'tI buy you? Here, waiter, more,"she commanded. And it had to be.The second bachelor made a hit.Be wore glasses and had a nice, pleas-ing grin. He looked like material fora good provider. His price run to 21cents, but some boys on the raggededge of the crowd bid in falsettovoices, and cheated. The girlsthought the specimen was a catch,because the bidding was spirited."Charlie is so cute," observed thepurchaser, as she led her property tothe bold-up room and busied herselfwith cream.
"This one has long arms and a Hob-sonesque disposition," began theauctioneer. She hauled a meek-look-ing fellow to the block.
"Ten cents," said a woman, faintly."He's her beau," whispered one,who knew; "let's bid him up andmake her pay to get him." And theydid. This sold for 30 cents and seem-ed grieved because his purchaser hadset no higher value upon him."I'd have bid as much as a dollaron you, if you'd been auctioned," hecomplained as he watched the spoondig into the second dish like a dredge.On went the sale. The auctioneerhad been reading up on the property.She knew just which "bach" stayedout nights, which one demanded pielike mother used to make and whichone had a crabbed disposition. Choiceones sold as high as 50 cents. Com-mon stock sold lower.

Quick Arrest.
J. A. Gulledge, of Verbena, Ala.was twice in the hospital from a se-vere case of piles causing 24 tumors.After doctors and all remedies failed,

Bucklen's Arnica Salve quickly ar-
rested further inflammation and curedhim. It conquers aches and kills pain.25c at R. S. McKinney, Druggist.

Notes by a Woman.

There are lots of people of abilityand ambition who complain thatevery field is overcrowded, and thereseems to be no way of breaking in.Everybody has to hustle and makehis or her own little corner in theworld. The first thing to do is toprove one's right to dolt. Then work.work, work. The best paintings areyet to be painted; the best books areyet to be written; the sweetest songyet to be composed. Perhaps it is notone's destiny to be the greatest, butthere are modest successes well worthhaying. One's best is the least onecan give. Don't be limited in whatyou do by the work of even the great-est. They were but men and women,and I warrant you hard workers.Claim your own place in the worldand don't allow yourself to be dis-possessed if you've won fairly.The busiest person in the world.and the person who gets the leastcredit for industry, is the womanwho is trying to keep up with thefashions.
Womankind has but a short spacein which to enjoy the interval be-tween paying for the last of her win-ter's finery and the first of the springones.
An auction of unmarried ladiesused to take place annually in Baby-lon. In every district they assembledon a certain day of every year all thevirgins of marriageable age. Themost remarkable was first put up, andthe man who bid the largest sum ofmoney gained possession of her. Thesecond in personal appearance follow-ed, and the bidders gratified them-selves with handsome wives accordingto the depth of their purses. But,alas! it seems that there were inBabylon some ladies for whom nomoney was likely to be offered, yetthese also were disposed of, so provi-dent were the Babylonians. Whenall the beautiful virgins were sold,the crier ordered the most deformedto stand up; and after he had openlydemanded who would marry her witha small sum, she was at length ad-judged to the man who would be sat-isfied with the least, and in this man-ner the money arising from the saleof the handsome served either as aportion to those who were either ofdisagreeable looks, or that had anyother imperfections. This customprevailed about 500 years beforeChrist.

Household Pests.

In connection with the desired ab-sence of the dreaded bed-bag a writerin the June Delineator gives thesound if somewhat Irish advice that"special preparations must be madebefore his arrival." Beds are to betaken apart and washed at intervalswith carbolic water, and "Dalmatianpowder" freely inserted in the cran-nies. Frequently opening beds andbedclothes to the air and sunlight andall cleanliness, are also enjoined andthe writer assures the housekeeperthat "unless one lives in an apart-ment house and has undesirableneighbors" all will be well with herand her beds, as "bedbugs cannotthrive where cleanliness exists." Pre-cautions against invasions of mothsand silver bugs are also included inthe article. As to moths, the writersays: "The principal thing is to usesomething that has a strong odor.Moths are overcome quickly by anypowerful odor and will not enter achest where it can be perceived."Turpentine is recommended as hav-ing a clean odor, not unpleasant inthe attic and much to be preferred tomoth balls; and, best of all, by hang-ing the garments out of doors for halfan hour the odor is removed entirely.

COWS TRAINED
FOR THE TEST

Jerseys at the World's Fair Are Ex.
pected to Show That They Are
Superior to All Other Breeds.

The herd of Jersey cows assembled
at the World's Fair at St. Louis to rep-
resent the Jersey breed in the universal
dairy test has been' inspected and has
been pronounced in perfect condition
and ready to start upon their six
months' grind on a day's notice.
W. R. Spann of the Burr Oak Jersey

farm, Dallas, Tex., was the inspector,
and he was thorough in his work. He
passed a week on the Exposition
grounds, and much of the time was
spent in and around the Jersey cattlebarn, and the condition of each indi-vidual of the herd of forty cows wasdefinitely ascertained.
Never was more intelligent and care-ful treatment lavished on animals. Noathlete was ever better trained for acontest requiring the development ofspeed, skill and endurance than hasbeen this herd of Jerseys. When it isknown that this herd is to competewith selected herds of Holsteins, Short-horns, Brown Swiss and Devons. andthe herd making the best score for theproduction of butter, milk and cheeseis to establish the standing of thevarious breeds, the importance of thecows being in perfect condition maybe understood.
For a solid year the Jerseys havebeen in constant training. Twenty-five cows will participate in the con-test. Cows were selected from the

best herds in the United States,
Dr. J. J. Richardson, president ofthe American Jersey Cattle Club, un-der whose auspices this entry is made,

toured Europe and visited the famed
Isle of Jersey, where the breed origi-
nated. He was seeking the best cows,but returned satisfied that Europe
could show no cows that were better
than those bred in America.
Though only twenty-five cows will

participate in the test, forty cows were
selected. They were assembled at
Jerseyville, Ill., a year ago. This is
near St. Louis, and the cattle have be-
come acclimated. Last December they
were removed to St. Louis. The cows
are the property of individual members
of the club and are loaned for the term
of the test. C. T. Graves, a breeder
at Maitland, Mo., was selected as the
superintendent to have charge of the
cattle, and he has been highly com-
plimented by Dr. Richardson and In-
spector Spann for the wonderfully fine
condition in which he has placed the
herd.
A series of model dairy barns have

been built for the breeds competing in
the test. The barns are octagonal in
form, and are so arranged that the
cows are in the center and a wide
promenade permits visitors to pass
around and view the cows as they
stand in their stalls.
The milking and feeding are to be

done in plain view of the public, and
representatives of the various herds
will at all times have access to all the
barns to see that no sharp practices
are indulged in.
The test not only consists in show-

ing the amount of butter, milk and
cheese produced, but the cost of pro-
duction is taken into consideration.
Every ounce of food given each cow is
weighed and carefully recorded. When
the cows are milked, the milk is con-
veyed to a model creamery in the Ag-
ricultural building, where it is tested
and made into butter and cheese and
where all records are carefully kept.
The Jersey cattle participated in a

similar test at Chicago during the Co-
lumbian Exposition and carried off
first honors.
Superintendent Graves is sanguine

over the result of the present test. He
says that the Jerseys have always
demonstrated their superiority over all
other breeds when placed in competi-
tion, and this time they will show to
better advantage than ever. Not only
is the Jersey milk richer in butter fat
than the milk of any other breed, says
Mr. Graves, but it can be produced at
a less cost. The Jersey cows are the
smallest of the standard breeds, and
he asserts that they consume less feed.
They assimilate their food, and it is
converted into milk and butter and is
not used in building up and sustaining
a large carcass.
"We are going to make all other

breeds take to the woods after this
test," said Mr. Graves. "A few days
ago I was testing some of our Jersey
milk, and my hands were all sticky
and greasy from the enormous amount
of butter fat the milk contained. Mr.
Von Heyne, who is in charge of the
Holsteins, sent over a quantity of his
milk for me to test. Of course, from a
commercial standpoint, there was no
comparison between the milk, but it
was a pleasure to test his milk, for
when I got through there was no
grease on my hands. After this I
will have a bucket of Holstein milk
around handy to wash my hands in
after testing our own rich Jersey milk."
The test begins May 16 and contin-

ues 120 days.

Unique California Map.
A unique exhibit at the World's Fair

was prepared by the agricultural de-
partment of the University of Califor-
nia. It is a large map, so colored as to
show the character of the various soils
of the state. It gives a clear idea of the
situation and the extent of the arable
and untillable sections. In the locali-
ties that cannot be cultivated are
shown the Sierras, the lava beds and
the desert. The map indicates the lo-
cation of the cultivable portions of the
mountains and Mohave plateau and
shows the nature of the foothills and
valleys of that wonderful state.

A Cure for Piles.
"I had a bad ease of piles," says G.F. Carter, of Atlanta, Ga., "and con-sulted a physician who advised me totry a box of DeWitt's Witch HazelSalve. I purchased a box and wasentirely cured. It is splendid forpiles, giving relief instantly, and Iheartily recommend it to all suffer-ers." tteWitt's Witch Hazel Salve isunequaled for its healing qualities.Eczema and other skin diseases, alsosores, cuts, burns and wounds ofevery kind are quickly cared by it.Sold by J. McKellip, Druggist, Tan-eytown, Md.

Great Billiard Players.
Writing of billiardists for the revisedIssue on "Modern Billiards," soon to bepublished in Paris, Albert Gamiersays that Sutton, Vignaux and Cureare the three great masters. Sutton.he says, is the strongest of the Ameri-can players in Paris, can make 200points on the balk line nurse and has.learned much of the open style Frenchplay by academy study. Vignauxthe great executor and classifier, butfailing health and age bar a longergame for him than 600 points. Cureis the most brilliant player and isstrong when behind. He plays veryfast and can supplement the openFrench play with the American nurse. 

ATLASPAINT
Is Good Paint!

OM=

Hering's Department Store
Making It Worth While

Trading at This Store!

Another Lot of Bargains for To-day!
Ladies' Muslin Underwear.

A lot of tine Cambric and Nainsook Muslin wear, consistingof Gowns, Drawers, Corset Covers and Short Skirts. These gar-ments are handsomely trimmed and well made. Values from 59cto 75e.

Special for to-day, 39 cents.
White Japanese Silk, 29 cents.

100 yards White Japanese Silk, 20 inches wide, brilliant andwashable. regular 40c quality.
Fast Black Japanese Habutai Silk, guaranteed water andperspiration proof. 27 inches wide, at 75 cents a yard.

Sale of Hosiery for Women and Children.
50 doz. Children's fast black Lace Striped Hose, sizes 5 to 9,real value 15c-Special, 6 cents.
75 doz. Ladies' Plain and Lace Striped Black Hose, worth 15e-Special, 6 cents.

I5c White Striped Madras, 10 Cents.
10 pieces White Striped Madras, 32 inahes wide, five patternsto select from, worth 15c.

Half Price Sale of French Ginghams.
500 yards of Fine French and Mercerized Gingham, 28 to 32inches wide. A great variety of choice patterns on white andcolored grounds, regular price 25c. Special 12.1-c.

Corset Sale.
A lot of odd styles of Thomson's Glove Fitting and R. & G.Corsets that we have decided to stop carrying. These Corsets soldfrom $1.60 to $1.50.

Clearance Price, 49c.

Embroidery Sale, 12k.
1000 yards of fine Cambria and Nainsook Edges and Inser-tions. 3 to 6 inches wide, a large variety of choice patterns, valuefrom 18 to 25e.

CHAS, E. HERING, Westminster, Md,

PLAYS AND PLAYERS.

The late Dan Daly was one of the
most popular comedians of his time.
Charles Hawtrey has made a hit in
the production of his comedy "Saucy
Sally."
Eva Tanguay has re-entered vaude-

ville. She has been playing in "The
Office Boy" with Frank Daniels.
Julia Marlowe recently began her

spring tour in New England in "When
Knighthood Was In Flower" and is re-
ceiving a warm welcome.
Herbert Kelcey is receiving high

praise for his performance of the title
role of "Sherlock Holmes," in which he
and Effie Shannon are starring.
It is estimated that up to date 100

gallons of ice cream have been used
for the children's party scene in "Her
Own Way," in which Maxine Elliott is
starring.•
Morton Selten, who is playing with

the Henry Miller company, was long
identified with the Sothern forces. Mr.
Selten is an Englishman and is a play-
er very popular with his comrades of
the profession.

Early Risers
THE FAMOUS LITTLE PILLS.

For quick relief from Biliousness,
Sick Headache, Torpid Liver, Jaun-
dice, Dizziness, and all troubles aris-
ing from an inactive or sluggish liver,
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are un-
equalled.
They act promptly and never gripe.

They are so dainty that it is a pleasure
to take them. One to two act as a
mild laxative; two or four act as a
pleasant and effective cathartic. They
are purely vegetable and absolutely
harmless. They tonic the liver.

PREPARED ONLY BY
E. C. DeWitt 8c Co.. Chicago

For Sale by ..I. MoKeinp.

Good Pills
Ayer's Pills are good pills.

You know that. The best
family laxative you can buy.

Want your moustache or beard a
beautiful brown or rich black? Use

Buckingham's Dye]
50 cis. of druggists or R. P. Hall &Co., Nashua, N H

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R.
MAIN LINE.

Schedule in effect October 11th., 1903.

Read down STATIONS. Read tip.
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Additional trains leave Baltimore for Un-ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.12a. m., and 2.25,6.15 and 11.25 p. m., and leaveUnion Bridge for Baltimore and Intermedi-ate Stations at 4.48,5.25 and 655 a. m., and12.55 p. in., daily, except Sunday.Sundays only-leave Baltimore for IJnicnBridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.35 a.m., 2.30 and 11.25 p. m. Leave Union Bridge at6.45 and 8.30 a. m., and 4.00 p. m., for Balti-more and Intermediate Stations.
Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R.. R..Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg andIntermediate Stations at 11.00 a. m., andand 7.01, p. m. For Chambersburg 6.30 a. m.Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown andIntermediate Stations at 6.00 a. m., and 2.65p. m. Leave Chambersburg 1.45 p. m.

Trains via Altenwald Cut-off.
Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg andIntermediate Stations at 3.20 p. m.Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown andIntermediate Stations at 7.47 p. m.
Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at 8.21and 10.38 a. m., and 3.31 and 6.87 p. m. LeaveEmmitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 9.55a. m., and 2.55 and 4.60 p. m.Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 8.88.9.36 and 1040 a. m., and 4.45 and 6.80p. m.Leave Bruceville for Columbia, Littlestowisand Taneytown at 9.47 a. m., and 3.45 p. m.Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a auand 3.00 and 4.55 p. m.
Connections at cherry Run. W. Va.

B. & 0. Passenger trains leave Cherry Runfor Cumberland and intermediate points,daily, at 8.56a. Chicago Express, daily, atL14 p. m.; Chicago Express, daily, at 8.54 p.m.
• Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.
B. H. GRISWOLD, Gen'l Traffic Manager.F. M. HOWELL, General Passenger Agent

Ten Cent CornKiller
Removes Corns and Bunions with-oat Pain. Gives no trouble. Makesthe feet comfortable. Spend ten centsand try it. J. McKellip, Druggist.

A queer Pet.
The most undesirable pet was that

of two children whose parents farmed
In the foothills of California. The two
children, a boy and a girl, four and
six respectively, were missing one day.
Their father went out into the vineyard
to hunt them and after a long search
came upon them in a dense thicket
playing with what he at first took to
be a large dog.
They were mounted on its back and

pounding it, and the animal galloped
about and rolled over on nis side, tothe great amusement of its two little
playmates. Imagine the farmer's hor-ror on discovering that it was a small
black bear, which the children had
mistaken for a Newfoundland dog!---Exchange.

A Great Line of Stylish

NEW SUITINGS
AT--

SHARRER & GORSUCH,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Made to Order at $15. and $18,
$3.00 to $5.00 less than you can get the
same quality of Woolens and Trim-
mings elsewhere. You know how un-
satisfactory it is to order a Suit from
sample. We show you the goods, so
you can see just what you are getting.
A big line of Pure Worsted Pants

Patterns, to make to order at $5.00.
Don't Buy a Ready-made Suit

This Spring,
until you have seen our lines of the Best and
Handsomest Men's and Boys' Ready-to-wear
Suits you have ever seen and Qualities and
Prices are right.
Mothers, remember we sell the best Knee

Pants for boys-Nobby styles, and a
present with each Suit. Boys' Shirt
Waists. 15c and 25c.

We are still selling Sweet Orr's Overalls at
75c. They are the best in the world-
try a pair.

All Cotton goods have advanced, but we are
selling a good full cut working Shirt
for 26c;

New Spring Weight Overcoats & Raincoats

STRAYER'S
BUSINESS
COLLEGE,
125 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore.

GETS A SITUATION
FOR EVERY GRADUATE.

Day and night sessions all the year. Newstudents received at anytime. Send for Cata-logue. Both phones. We also teach Shorthand.Typewriting, Bookkeeping, etc., by Mail andloan typewriters to persons in all parts of theUnited States in connection with our MailCourses. Terms Moderate. We have recentlypurchased more than 100 New Remington. SmithPremier and Oliver Typewriters. Mentlox thispaper when you write.

SISIVti400%. ErProrosampasortasso

Christian EndeaYor Hotel
WORLD'S FAIR, - ST. LOUIS.

Headquarters for Christian people and
friends of Morality.

It is a respectable hotel for respect-
able people. Located 100 feet from
gate to Fair Grounds. Street cars di-
rect from Union Station. Built for
safety and comfort. Capacity 3000
guests daily. Backed by men of high-
est standing,and endorsed by World'sFair officials.
Thousands of representative people

from all sections of the country have
already engaged accommodations.
Rates, arranged in advance $100 and
$2.00 per day. Send for booklet giv-
ing full particulars. Tell your blends
about it. Address at once-

Christian Endeavor Hotel and Audi-
torium Company,

St. Louis, Missouri.
5 7-4mo.

Labor is Two-thirds the cost of Painting.
Why Waste Labor on Bad Paint?
JOHN McKELLIP, Agt., Taneytown, Md.

00 FOOD E STAY
One of the good things we have been looking for

0! PR C S
WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

FO
It is a toothsome delicacy-always gives satisfaction. It is conducive to good digestion-betternutrition because highly nourishing. Does not produce a tendency to constipation, wrongs of thedigestive track, or stomach disturbances like most of the breakfast foods. Its purity and hygieniccondition observed in its manufacture makes it a perfect food product, containing in proper proportionall the elements that go to build up a healthy body. Served hot or cold.

Palatable Nutritious Easy of DigestioL and Ready to Eat
My signature on
every package.

134
Dr. Price, the creator of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and Delicious Flavoring Extracts.A cook book containing 76 excellent receipts for using the food mailed free to any address.FOR SALE BY LEADING GROCERS.Prepared by PRICE CEREAL FOO COPAY, Chicago, Illinois(For Sale by N. B. 1-1AGAN, Taneytown, and ottier.s.

Cash Given Away to hers of

We are going to be more l'beral than ever in 1904 to users of I,icn Coffee. Not only will theLion-Heads, cut from th‘...' packages, be good, as heretofore, for the valuable premiums wehave always given our customers, but

In Addition to the Re Ithr? Free Premiumsthe same Lion-Heads will entitle you to estimates in our $50,000 oo Grand Prize Contests, which will
make some of our patrons rich men and women. You can send in as many estimates as desired. There will beTWO CREAT CONTESTSThe first contest will be on the July 4th attendance at the St. Louis World's Fair; the second relates to Total
Vote For President to be cast Nov. 8, 1904. $2o,000.o.) w1.1 be distributed in each of these contests, making
$40,000.00 on the two, and, to make it still more interesti:::;, in addition to this amount, we will give aGrand First Pnze of $5,0006(1:, to one w‘io is nearest correct on bothard thus your estimates have twoopportunities of winning a big cash prize.

it- •Five Lion-Heads sr
cut from Lion
Coffee Packages and a
2 cent stamp entitle you
(in addition to the reg-
ular free premiums)
to one vote in
either contest: 111,..

WORLD'S FAIR CONTESTWhat will be the total July 4th attendance at the St. LouisWorld's Fair? At Chicago. July 4,1893, the attendance was 283273.For nearest correct estimates received in Woolson Spice Com-pany's office, Toledo. Ohio, on or before June 30th, 1904, we willgive first prize for the nearest correct estimate, second prize to thenext nearest, etc., etc., as follows:
1 First Prize  

/2,500.001 Second Prize   1,000.002 Prizes-$500.00 each  1,000.005 Prizes- 200.00 "  1,000.0010 Prizes- 100.00
1,000.0020 Prizes- 50.00 •  

 1,000.0050 Prizes- 20.00  1,000.00250 Prizes- 10.00  2,500.001800 Prizes- 5.00 "  9,000.00
2139 PRIZES, TOTAL, $20,000.00

Printed blanks to
vote on found in

every Lion Coffee Pack-
age. The 2 cent stamp
covers the expense of
our acknowledgment to

you that your es-
4111 timate is recorded.

PRESIDENTIAL VOTE CONTESTWhat will be the total Popular Vote cast for President (votesfor all candidates combined) at the election November 8, 1904? In1900 election. 13,959.653 people voted for President. For nearest cor-rect estimates received in Woolson Spice Co.'s, office, Toledo, 0.,on or before Nov. 5, 1904, we will give first prize for the nearest cor-rect estimate, second prize to the next nea-est, etc..etc.. as follows:1 nisi Prize  
12,500.001 Sacctui Prize   1,000.002 Prizes- 1500.00 each  1,000.005 Prizes- 200.00 "   1,000.0010 Prizes- 100.00 "   1,000.0020 Prizes- 50.00 " 1  000.0050 Prizes- 20.00  1,000.00250 Prizes- 10.00 "  2,500.001800 Prizes- 5.00 "  9,000.00

2139 PRIZES, TOTAL, $20,000.00

-A 4279 PRIZES-4279Distributed to the Public-eggregatIng 545,000.00-ln addition to which-we shall give $5,000to Grocers' Clerks (see particulars In LION COFFEE cases) making a grand total of $50,000.00.
COMPLETE DETAILED PARTICULARS IN EVERY PACKAGE OF

LION COFFEEWOOLSON SPICE CO., (CONTEST DEP'T.) TOLEDO, OHIO.



ANEYTOWN  LOCAL COLUMN.

Current Items of Local News, of Special

Interest to Home Readers,

All copy for ADVERTISEMENT
S on this

page must be In hand early
 on Thursday

morning of each week.except 
Special Notices

and short announcements.

Democratic primaries this 
Saturday

evening, at the Elliot Hou
se, from 6

to 7 o'clock.

The Mayberry band g
ave Taney-

town a serenade, on Thur
sday night,

their performance being
 quite cred-

itable.

Don't forget the play in
 the Opera

House, this tFriday) even
ing, to be

given by the students 
of Milton

Academy.

Miss Ada Reindollar is 
visiting her

brother J. J's family, in 
Fairfield, Pa.,

and expects to remain 
during a por-

tion of the summer.

Work is being pushed
 as rapidly

as possible on the 
canning factory

buildings, which will be 
quite exten-

sive. Mr. Wilson is here 
overseeing

the work.

Mrs. Edward Gettier 
has returned

from a visit to her br
other and fam-

ily, near Deerfield, an
d also yisited

friends at Blue Ridge a
nd other places

having spent a pleasant t
rip.

John T. Fogle has con
siderably im-

proved his Enamitsburg 
Street dwel-

ling-one of the old l
aud-marks of

the town-so that it no
w looks quite

modern in its new dress of red and

white.

The widow of Col. Wm. A.
 McKel-

lip, and Miss Maggie Mc
Kellip, visited

Mr. and Mrs. John McKell
ip, last Sat-

urdao. Mrs. McKellip expects to 
re-

side, for the present at least
, in Wash-

ington, D. C.

The first heavy thunder 
shower of

the season came on Mond
ay after-

noon. It was a reminder of so
me

which visited us last sum
mer, and

gave our filthy side drains a good

scrubbing out.

Railroad agent, Harry B.
 Miller, is

taking his annual vacation, 
his place

is being filled by Robert A. Elliot.

Agents of the N. C. R. c
annot take

their vacation when the
y prefer it,

but the Company specif
ies the time.

A false alarm will be struck next

Wednesday evening, at 
7.15, prompt,

in order to give the Fire Company

practice in responding to
 the fire bell

signal code, and to drill
 each member

In working at his pro
per position.-

By order of C. A. Elli
ot, chief.

Mrs. E. K. Heaver, Mrs.
 Milton H.

Reindollar, and Misses Al
ice Hess and

Ada R. Engler attended
 the W. H. S:

F. M. Convention, in 
Thurniont, on

Thursday and Friday, i
n the capacity

of delegates, and 
Miss Dora Jones

accompanied the party,
 on a visit.

We acknowledge the receipt,

through Wm. A. Gol
den the Pitts-

burg Attorney, of a c
opy of the Pitts-

burg Observer, its special 
feature

being the "Golden J
ubilee of Rev.

Bishop Phelan, D. D." 
Among many

others, this issue cont
ains a portrait

of Mr. Golden.

The Irish Hard to Down.

Representative Mey- er. of Louisia
na,

relates a story illustrative of t
he fact

that in the South they have th
eir full

share of people who are indif
ferent te

the comfort and rights of °
there.

"Not long ago," said Mr. Mey
er,"an

Irishman boarded a train t
hat was

about to leave New Orleans, and in

which every seat except one,
 was oc-

cupied by two persons. This 
particu-

lar double seat was taken 
up by a

young fellow with every app
earance

of being a 'sport.' He had 
with him a

grip and a shaggy dog, both 
of which

were occupying the spare seat. The

Irishman stood by the side o
f the seat

occupied by the youth and h
is outfit,

evidently expecting that ro
om would

be made for him. The Iri
shman was

poorly clad,and the young f
ellow gave

him a glance with nothing 
of encour-

agement and much of scorn 
in it.which

was not overlooked by the
 object of

it.
"Just before the train s

tarted the

Irishman remarked tothe o
wner of the

dog lying comfortably on 
the seat.

'That's a foine looking dog
 ye htia .•

with ye.'
" 'Yes, it is a line dog,' 

replied the

youngster.
"Cost a good bit of money sug-

gested the Irishman.

" 'Au' may I be after 
asking what

breed is the dog
" 'Yes. It's a cross bet

ween a skunk

and an Irishman.'
"rhe conversation had 

been soul

ciently loud to attract th
e attention

of passengers in the coach
, who await

ed with interest the I
rishman's reply

It came almost instantly 
following time

observation of the owner. 
"The pedi

gree of the baste makes 
him a relati e

of both of us,' said the 
son of Erin,

and the passengers sho
uted their ap-

proval with a vehemence
 that led the

conductor to fear a ra
ce riot had

broken out."

Made Young Again

"One of Dr. King's New
 Life Pills

each night for two weeks
 has put me

in my 'teens' again'' 
writes D. H.

Turner of Denneseytown,
 Pa. They're

the best in the world for Liver,

Stomach and Bowels. Pur
ely vegeta-

ble. Never gripe. Only 2
5c at R. S.

McKinney's Drug Store.

Value of a Coat of Paint.

A captain of one of the 
ferryboats

plying in this harbor tells
 the follow-

ing story of the value 
of a coat of

paint:
"Some years ago 1 owne

d a small

sailing vessel engaged in t
he coast and

West Indian trade. While we were

lying at an East river pie
r taking on

a cargo for the West In
dies, a strang-

er approached, and, aft
er critically

eyeing my craft, asked:

" 'What'll you take for 
that boat?'

"One thousand eight 
hundred will

bay her,' I told him.

"'i'11 give you thirteen 
hundred,'

replied the stranger. 'Sh
e is an old

boat, and not worth any 
more.'

"I refused his offer, and 
he soon dis-

appeared, but I made up 
my mind

that I would spend a litt
le money for

white lead and oil, and 
when I was

lying in port, unloading t
he cargo, I

would have my men pa
int up the

boat and improve her 
appearance.

When I sailed into this po
rt again she

looked as good as new. 
After reach-

ing my pier, I saw the 
same fellow

walking about looking th
e craft over.

Soon he approached me a
nd asked:

"'Excuse me, sir, but ho
w much

will you sell her for?"

"'You can have her for 
$2,500,' I

told him.
" 'Call it $2,300, and I'll take her,'

he replied, and it didn't t
ake me long

to accept the offer. I calculated I

made about a thousand o
n $20 worth

of paint."-New York Ev
ening Post

Don't get our Special 
Edition prop-

osition twisted. Read 
the article on

first page from begin
ning to end, and

don't guess at, or imagi
ne, what we

are trying to do. The
re will be no

favoritism shown anybod
y, but it will

be most remarkable if somebody

don't find an opportuni
ty to imagine

himself slighted.

Jonas Kreglo, one of the earliest

business men of Harney, and well

known to many of our 
older residents,

died at his home in 
Libertytown, last

Sunday, in his 84th. ye
ar, and was

buried on Tuesday. He
 was a brother

of the late Mrs. Georg
e Benner, of

Taneytown; his wife and
 ten children

survive him.

Walter B. Keefer sends 
us a sub-

scription from Stanwoo
d, Iowa, and

writes; "I am living on the windy

prairie of the Hawkeye 
state and am

not ashamed to own it, f
or we have

free delivery and also a 
farmers' tele

phone system, so that we
 can talk to

t we've different towns f
rom the ranchos

if we desire to, and this
 is more than

Taneytown farmers can 
do."

The Mayor of Westmi
nster has an-

nounced to the citizens 
that if they

have refuse or rubbish
 about their

premises, such as has been 
dumped in

the alley during the winter, they

should so dispose of it at once, as

within a week the city 
authorities will

give the streets and all
eys a thorough

cleaning, after which, 
further dump-

ing will not be permit
ted. This plan

is worthy of adoption i
n Taneytown.

The Musical and Lit
erary concert

to be given on the 
evening of May

19th., in the Opera Ho
use, by the Y.

M. C. A. Concert Co., 
of Frederick,

will be an entertainm
ent of rare en-

joyment. The program
 will consist

of solos by Mayor Geo
rge Ed. Smith,

whose rich baritone 
voice is a treat to

hear; recitations by 
Mrs. Elizabeth

McDannel, of whom all c
ritics speak

in the most glowing
 terms; an en-

joyable feature will b
e given by Dr.

Burck on the violin; Mrs. Burck,

on the piano and Mr. 
Bert Rhodes on

the Cello and Mandol
in. There will

also be a selection fro
m Julius Cae-

sar (in costume) by 
Messrs Logan,

Hagan and Smith. T
he program, we

are sure, will please
 all.

For nearly a year, t
he discharge of

the sewage from the
 Central Hotel

into the side drain o
n Baltimore street

has caused consi
derable objectionable

comment, and the 
authorities have

tried during that t
ime to secure the

abatement of the nu
isance, but with

little success. The 
legislature passed

.a public local la
w covering the case,

under which a 
warrant was sworn

out for the arrest of Charles B.

Schwartz, owner of the 
property, and

Elias Fissel, tenant. At th
e first

hearing of the case, 
last week, action

was postponed-in
 order to give the

parties time to rem
edy the situation

-until Wednesday 
of this week. At

the second hea
ring, no defense was

made, and Justice
 Diffendal lined Mr.

Schwarz $50 and cost
s, and Mr. Fis-

sel $10. What 
further steps will be

taken remains to b
e seen.

Letter to Taneyt
own Elevator Co.

Dear Sirs: This sto
ry cuts two ways,

and teaches two 
sets of people.

Father Galvin, West
erly, R. I., had

his church and 
residence painted.

Good job; and this
 is how he went at

it.
Measured all carefully-seems 

to

have known Dev
oe.

Then got bids fr
om the painters,

paint to be suppli
ed by them and by

him.
Saved $70 by using 

Devoe.

One of those pai
nters ought to have

goot that money.
Yours truly,

13 F. W. DEvok & Co.

P. S.-J. S. Bower
 sells our paint.

IT IS A NATTER OF HEALTH

Ai3soluteiy Pure

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

When the Sap Rises

Weak lungs should be car
eful. Colds

and coughs are dangerou
s then. One

Minute Cough Cure cures
 coughs and

colds and gives strength 
to the lungs.

Mrs. G. E. Fenner, of 
Marion, Ind.,

says, "I suffered with a c
ough until 1

run down in weight from
 148 to 92 his.

I tried a number of re
medies to no

avail until I used One Mi
nute Cough

Cure. Four bottles of th
is wonderful

remedy cured me entirely ot the

cough, strengthened my 
lungs and

restored Me to my norm
al weight,

health and strength." Sold by J.

McKellip, Druggist, Taney
town, Md.

TORPEDO BOATS.

The trew's Lite and A morel/teat

Afloat and Ashore.

Life aboard torpedo boats differs
 ma-

tecially from that experienced
 aboard

any other type of navy ships
. When

kiat is under way there is

not much rest for the crew;
 their time

is divitiod. half on, half off, duty.

1VIten steaming at high sp
eeds the vi-

bratien is so great that rest
 is almost

imposslidts the light shells of
 the yes-

,t:.:1; as if they must tear

tle•inseIves apart. 'f he United States

navy has had no serious 
accidents to

terpedo boats, but in the Engl
ish navy

two torpedo vessels, the Cobra and

Viper, actually broke in two,
 not being

strong enough to stand cru
ising at sea.

The Is...thing arrangemen
ts aboard a

destroyer are more comfort
able than

would be expected from th
e size of the

vessel. Eitel' man has a bunk of h
is

own. The crew is berthed 
in several

compartments, with from te
n to twen-

ty men in each of five l
iving compart-

mtuts. one man is detailed
 in each of

these whose duty it is to keep that

compartment clean and to bring the

food at meal times from t
he galley for

the men at his mess. He 
also assists

the ship's cook in prepa
ring the food

for cooking. Five dollars a month ad-

ditional is allowed each o
f these men

for the mess work.

For the hardships at sea a
llowance

Is made in Fort. Half the crew is al-

lowed to go ashore each nigh
t from 5

p. hi. until s a. in. next day.
 and on

Ssturday the liberty is exte
nded from

noon until NIonday at 8 a. tn. For

tine:set:emu on board the p
honograph

In the principal agent, while some

members of the crew play on 
stringed

Instruments. adding much to 
the pleas-

ure of their shipmates. Great inter-

est is taken in baseball and 
football,

and when at a navy yard w
here there

are available grounds these 
games are

played and encouraged. The
 food pro-

vided is of the best. The 
government

allows 0 cents a day to feed each

man in the navy.-Ensign 
Robert L.

Berry, U. S. N., in Leslie's
 Weekly.

He Came to Life Again.

Friends of John Kushnic, of
 Beav-

er Brook, an employee of 
the Silver

Brook Coal Compauy, at
 Mahanoy

City, Pa., on Tuesday of 
last week

reported to the company offi
cials that

he was dead. Monday m
orning the

same friends told the Offic
ials that

Kushnic would come to work
 on Tues-

day. They said: "He was 
dead, but

got alive again."
An investigation showed that K

ush-

nic went, on a protracted s
pree sev-

eral weeks ago, the outcome
 of which

was that be was seized with 
delhium

tremens. He seemed to die a
s there-

suit of a 'violent paroxysm.

With little ceremony his frien
ds

placed his remains in a rough
 box and

directed that they be shipp
ed to the

State Anatomical Board. This was

done, but while the body wa
s in tran-

sit, strange sounds emana
ted from

the box, and when it was o
pened it

was found that Kushnic was
 breath-

ing and that his arms and legs were

moving.
After restoratives had been a

pplied

it was decided to send the 
man back

to the point of shipment. W
hen he

reached hoine Kushnic was partly

CODSClOtts and has been 
recovering

steadily ever since then. 
Physicians

who have investigated the 
ease say it

was a case of suspended anim
ation.

Economy is Wealth.

Clean your old clothes with Lum

Turn Clothes Cleaner. It removes

grease spots from all kinds
 of fabrics.

Soiled coat collar cleaned t
o look like

new. Large bottles only 1
5c. Manu-

factured at McKellip's Dru
g Store,

Taneytown, Md.

Discouraging Outlook for W
heat.

There does not seem to be 
much in

the last report of the gove
rnment on

the crop situation throu
ghout the

country that is encouraging
,alt hough

there are some who believe
 that there

is a possible chance that 
the wheat

crop will look up before lo
ng and cast

the clouds of doubt to the 
winds. In

talking over the prospect
s for the

wheat crop, Secretary Wrot
h. of the

Chamber of Commerce, had
 this to

say to an American repo
rter,Wednes-

day:
"The report is certainly not a

 cheer-

ful one, or one to inspire 
particular

confidence in the future
 in winter

wheat production in the pr
esent erop

year, although the present
 year may

prove an exception, in that
 the con-

ditions now may be low
er than in

dine cf harvest, instead of being

higher in May than at harvest time

in previous years.

The decrease in acreage
 is the great

consideration in the report, and it

seems almost inerediole tha
t 15.4 per

cent of the winter wheat,
 an average

of 4,932,000 acres, should 
ha ,'e been

"winter killed," and not 
a few of tile

well-informed people are in
clined to

be skeptical on this po
int.

Two such important sta
tes as Indi-

ana and Ohio experienced severe

weather, which did kill la
rge areas in

the past winter. but t
he quantity of

"winter killed" in Mary
land and Vir

ginia must certainly b
e very small.

The total crop indicat
ed by the re-

port was 340,000,000 
bushels, being

13.3 bushels to the a
cre, and, should

this quantity not be increased by

favorable crop conditi
ons hereafter,

there will not be much 
winter wheat

available for export, and
 the small

foreign movement 
witnessed in the

past year will find it 
repetition next

year.
Much depends on the 

spring wheat

crop. This territory 
has had ample

moisture, and seeding in
 important

districts in the Red Ri
ver Valley and

in the Dakotas has
 not been com-

pleted on account of th
e wet condi-

Von of the ground, b
ut spring wheat

can be planted as late
 as May 20 and

still make a good cr
op."-Balt. Amer-

ican.

Affording Another Chanc
e.

ly capitalist for breach of 
promise. and I THE MILLER BRosThe fair plaintiff had sued t

he elder- , CO.
her lawyer was trying to pe

rsuade her

to compromise. 

10. 4

"He offers," said the lawyee. "
to give '

you one-third of the sum you
 are try- IN _ 4/

C W 

•

ing to Fee over if you will withdraw 
4.‘ piing /K Goods
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the suit."
"I won't do it," she replied. 

"I want 

•

the full amount."

"Failing in that," pursued he
r attor-

Are Here!
.4

0 
.4

o 
4

0 
4

ney, "he offers to marry you." 
10 

4

"What do I want to marry him 
for?"

The lawyer shrugged his should
ers. 

A Grand Collection of the Newes
t materials g 

4
4

"Well," lie said, "think of the 
possi- and weaves, in a larg

e variety of colorings, gath- 
<
4

bilities (If a divorce suit, with a
 fat ered from the world's greatest mar

kets, are here t 
4
.1

claim for aliniony."-Chiengo Tr
ibune, for your inspection. 

.
.4
.4

Trying It on the Dog. 

4

patient when somebody recomm
ends

Men's
North-You never seem to be lin- Si I I: and Wool Crepes Etamines,

Half Hose.

something for your cold.
Voiles, Fancy Alpaca, Fancy Nov-

West-Oh. no; I just repeat 
it tc 

4

somebody else for trial upon him
self. elty Cloth Canvas, Mistrals,

TANEYTOWN. MD.

Ladies' Vests.

To-day, we shall place on Sale, two extrao
rdinary

lots of Ladies' Bleached Vests, at 4c and 8c,
 worth

double.

Twenty dozen Men's Half Hose; plain an
d fancy

colcrs, worth 15c-your choice, 9c, or 3 fo
r 25C.

If it helps him I shall know 
there's '-ra ites,

-Et 
something In it. If It doesn't it can't 

4

have any bad effect upon me. you

-Boston Transcript. 
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Special_ Notices._
Short advertisements w

Ill be Inserted un-

der this heading attic, per line
 each issua

counting seven words to the lin
e. No charw,

under 10c. Cash in advance.

2000 doz. nice brown Eggs 
wanted.

16c; Chickens, 10ic; Sprin
g Chickens.

283 to 30c lb, up to 11 Rae s
quabs, 2t--

to 35e; calves wanted, delivery not

later than Thursday morning.-

SCHWARTZ'S Produce. Mr. Sell wart/

may be seen at his residence 1-

evening.

SUMMER MILLIN ERY. -
1 have

returned from the city with all the

latest Summer Millinery; als
o full line

of Baby Caps and a beautif
ul line of

Summer Dress Goods. Giv
e us a call,

and get prices before purchasing

goods-MRS. M. J. GARDNER
.

Taking War Motion Pictur
es.

In very recent wars the mo
tion pic-

ture cameras have made the
ir appear-

ance. Considering the difficulties 
at-

tending ordinary photograp
hy in war,

one can imagine at what 
expense of

money and labor-to say 
nothing of

courage-moving scenes on t
he firing

line are secured. C. Fred Ackerman,

with whom I tented in Chi
na. is un-

doubtedly the most success
ful of the

war motion picture operators. His

first experience was in the 
Philippines,

where he secured in the face
 of tremen-

dous difficulties some rem
arkable re-

sults. One picture in particular 
was

a wonderful bit of realism. Acker-

man had his camera right 
on the fir-

ing hue, and two America
n soldiers

were lilt and fell directly in 
front of

the lens and only a shor
t distance

away. In the natural excitement of

operating his camera under s
uch cir-

cumstances Ackerman did 
not know

that he had photographed t
wo men in

the act of being struck d
own until

many months afterward, wh
en he saw

the picture exhibited in a 
New York

theater.-Everybody's Magazin
e.

EARLY YORK. and also late 
Cab-

bage plants, Sc dozen.-WILLIAM

HIVENS, near Taneytown.

ONE-HORSE WAOON,second
tiand

at a bargain price of $4.00. Come

quick.-D. W. GARNER.

SECONDHAND Empire No. 2,

Cream Separator, capacity 
500 lbs.

per hour, good as new, at a bargain

price. Guaranteed for one year
. Call

and see it. -D. W. GARNER
, Taney-

town, Md.

WANTED.-On June lst, twel
ve or

fifteen hands to assist the con
tractor,

D. H. Fair, with the carpent
er work

on our new Elevator; carpent
ers, and

others handy with hammer ant
i saw.

-THE REINDOLLAR CO., Tan
eytown.

FOR SALE.-Foot Power mor
tising

and tenoning machine, with 
6 bits,

in good condition, for $25.-Q. E.

WRANT, MIS N. Front ST.,
 Balti-

more, Maryland. 
5-7-2t

Use Maryland Stock Po
wder.

And save money. For 
Horses and

Cattle that will not thrive 
on regular

food; it will prove of immen
se advan-

tage Manufactured at McKellip's

Drug Store. Taneytown, Md.

Bobby's New Shoes.

Master Bobby, whose shoes were

getting shabby, was taken 
by his

mamma to a shoe store to get a
 new

pair. The clerk who waited upon

them removed the old shoes f
rom Bob-

by's right .foot end proceeded 
to try

on shoes until finally he found one

that suited. Bobby's left foot was en-

tirely neglected by the shoe cle
rk.

As they were leaving the store
 Bob-

by suddenly burst out crying.

"Why, Bobby, what is the 
matter

with you?" asked his mother in as-

tonishment.
"I want two new shoes," sobbed

Bobby.
It was only by opening the box

 that

he was convinced that two new
 shoes,

one for each foot, had been pu
rchased.

ANIMAL ODDITIES.

A fernier in Cannon. C
OML. churns

the milk in his cow by working her

tall like a pump handle.

A tailor In Austin, Tex.
, has trained

n swarm of moths to eat ou
t button-

holes in coats and vests.

There is a goat In Bangor. 
Me.. who

wits born with a pair of side 
whiskers

Instead of the conventional go
atee.

Compound Syrup White
 Pine

and Tar.

A pleasant, Prompt remedy for

Coughs and Colds. Price 25c. Sold

at McKellip's Drug Store, Taney

town, Md.

Y. M. C. A.

Concert Company,
of Frederick, Md.

OPERA HOUSE, TANEYTOWN,
ONE NIGHT ONLY!

Thursday, May 19, 1904.

GEO. EDWARD SMITH
,

Mayor of Frederick, Md.

VOCAL SOLOIST.

DOCTOR awl 44s. B
URCK,

VioLis AND

MRS. ELIZABETH MoDA.NNEL
,

ELOCUTIONIST.

MR. BERT RHODES,

CELLO AND MANDOLIN.

MESSRS SMITH, L
OGAN,

and HA.GA,N,

in Selection from Juli
us Caesar, (in

costume.)

Admission, 25c & 35c.;
Childran, 15c.

Tickets on Sale at Mc
Kinney'e.

PRIVATE SALE of Butterwort
h

Rye Thresher and Stevens Wheat

Thresher. both in good order -CHA
S.

H. Citrons, Taneytown, Md. 4-30 5t

Our Silk Department,...
is filled with a choice line of Si

lks, suitable

for Shirt Waist Suits, Shirt Waist
s or Skirts.

Our Trimming Stock „milk
is complete with the very newe

st in Dress

Trimmings for the present sea
son.

Two Telephones and our Mail Order Department
are at your service.

THF, MILLER BROS. CO.

POPULAR CASH STORES,

WESTMINSTER, TIARYLA
ND.

HORSES ANC/ 'riCK:" ...:L;d:sli.

.1. Malcolm Forbes norses ale

sold at anetina.

Readvlile •xlil ran.w 11.0

A liwa in. ; erected over the

grave of .t ifou I. 2 sc.1,.;.

Trs:nor Julia Hnoy- Is reported seri-

ously ili at 11,srt. •dsvsle. N. S.

NI:, sy Laelso.. _ :1 1: _. :.•:r.veil ill

Mode ha. Itaiy, Ii, got,: t.ondiiion.

No substitutions in the M. atal

this year. Horsemen should not forget

tills.
Directum Miller. 2:0814. has been

shipped front ‘Voonsocket. It. I., where

he wintered. to .1. Y. Gatcorub at Con-

cord, N. II.

Dan It., 2:01%, will be the first star -

pacer trained by Splan since Johnston.,1

2:06%, whom he marked in 2:061/4 just1
1

twenty years ago.

NO. 9118, EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Carrol
l

County,

Arthur S. Stevenson,
vs.

Catharine A. Stevenson, et al.

Ordered this Sitth. day of April A. D..
 1204,

that time e account of the Special Audito
r flied

in this cause be finally retitled and conf
irm-

ed, unless cause to the contrary thereo
f be

shown on or before the Ian. day of May nex
t;

provided a copy of this order be Inserted
 for

two successive weeks before the last na
med

day In some newspaper published in Carro
ll

County.
DAVID P. SMELSER, Clerk.

True Copy-Test:
DAVID P. SMELSElt, Clerk. 4-30 at

Write the RECORD office

for samples and prices or

whatever you, may want in

the Printing' line.

•
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•
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KIRSSIN'S
BIG UNDERSELLING STORE.!

Grandest Values Ever Offered, in

MEN'S SUITS!
Do you want good Clothing? Substanti

al Clothing? Stylish Clothing?

Do you want the best cloths? The b
est workmanship? The best style? Do

you want to pay the smallest pric
e ever known? There is no question but

that you want all this, but can you g
et it? We answer: YOU CAN?

Kirssin's Big Underselling Store, wh
ich "undersells" everything-to-wear

for man or boy-will give it to you. 
Read the following, and bring this an-

nouncement to the Big Undersellin
g Store, and look at the garments them

-

selves. That's plain talk, and it means a gr
eat saving of money for you, and

the biggest bargains you ever got i
n your life.

$500 
FOR
Men's All-wool
Spring Suits.

The materials are all-wool

cheviots, cassimeres, tweeds and

homespun. Colors in brown.

gray,green mixtures,plain blues

and blacks. Coats are cut in

sack style, with slightly round-

ed corners,broad military shoul-

der, small narrow collar and

outside breast pocket. Vest cut

in six button style, with and

without collar. Trousers cut

in medium width at thigh, and

tapering at bottom-Under-

selling Price, $5.00.

Does any other store within

a hundred miles of Taneytown

offer you such bargains?

IMM0

READ THE MAY BARGAINS
AT

M. R, Snider's Department Store,
HAR N EY, MD.

We have without a doubt one of the mos
t complete lines

we have ever had the pleasure of show
ing the public. In every

line throughout our Bargain Store, hig
hest and best qualities

at extremely low prices.

00 FORS9___ Men's All-wool

  Spring -Suits.

We have made this, undeniably the

greatest line of suits et er displayed.

They are made from finest worsteds,

serges, cheviots, tweeds and easel-

, 'beret+, that have been tested for fast

color, durability and shape retaining

qualities. Not a suit in the lot that

we cannot recommend with perfect

confidence and guaranteed in every I 

Clothing! Clothing! Shoes and Slippers.
Why not buy what is Stylis

h?

Why not buy goods cheap when
 you

have the opportunity? Every 
suit in

m
our Clothing Department wa

s pur-

chased direct from the manufacturer,

so we know our prices are awa
y down

and the quality away up. Th
e style

and patterns cannot be surpa
ssed by

any clothing house, we do no
t care

where you go.
Just think of it! Over 75 diff

erent

patterns in Men's Suits, prices
 rang-

ing from $1.25 to $15.00.

Youth's Staffs.-A handsom
e line

In long pants any age between
 11 and

19 years. We have about 50 di
fferent

patterns in this line; they are f
ine and

up-to-date, prices ranging fro
m $1.00

to $8.00.
Next comes the little Men, ages

from 3 to 16. This is the mo
st com-

plete line of the (hree; nearly
 160 dif-

ferent patterns to make your 
selection

from, and you cannot name or
 want

any kind we do not have. Prices

range from 50c to $5 00. Oh, t
hey are

fine, my friend ! We kindly inv
ite you

to call for your own good.

Pataloons.

You should inspect our line and

take a glance at the Ladies' Slippers

from 50c up to $2.00. Ladies' Opera

heels, $2.00, and all time latest styles;

also a complete line of Misses' and

Baby Slippers, at very low prices.

Ladies Fine Shoes frotu 50c to

$2 50.any kind you might want Patent

Leather, Enamel Leather and Kid.

Men's and Boys' Dress Shoes

and Slippers.-We have by far the

largest assortment ever carried and

right up to the time; any kind of

leather and cut you want; prices from

99c to $3.50.
Men and Boys' every-day Shoeis

over 50 kinds it) select from; prices

from 75c to $2.00.

We have 13.11 extra fine ansortmen
t.a

full line of "Newfangl." price
s from

$1.50 to $4 00 in Men's wool; 
50c to

$1.25, in Men's cotton. Th
e largest

line of Men's and Boys' Overal
ls ever

carried. and all goods purchase
d early

last fall, so we have as good 
as any

for the price-25c and up.

Carpets and Mailings.
We have the quality, we have

 the

style. and are confident we ha
ve the

right price, when we see our
 many

good friends come from many
 miles

to purchase Carpets and Matti
ngs.

Oilcloth and Linoleum.
Floor Oilcloth. 20c per sq. yd. a

nd

up; Linoleum, 30c ver sq. yd. and
 up;

we do not handle anything but
 the

best quality of Table Oilcloth; this

season 14c per yard or 12 yds for $1
.62.

detail, even though Underselling Hardware and Paints.
Prices are lower by one-half than

other houses charge. Our clothes are

full of snap and good style, the fabr
ic

sharp corners and double-breast. and patterns fresh and up-to-date,

ed style, with long roll lappels and every detail has received as much

Vest high cut, and trout ers in

widths to please all.

Underselling Price,$7.00.

Think of getting a guaranteed

Serge suit in the latest style for

$7.00,

care as any good merchant tailor ea
st

give. The many special features 
and

high values will speak for themselv
es.

Underselling Price, $9.00.
No matter how high a price you

may be asked elsewhere you can ge
t

no better suits than these.

Underselling Men's Pants.._....
.

MEN'S

Working Pants.
Men's pants, grey, brown and

 black

Cheviots, a sturdy quality t
hat will

not pull out at the seams. 
Under-

selling Price, 95c.

Men's Uniform Pants.
Men's blue uniform pants, 

splendid

grade of Middlesex Flannel, 
cut right

and well wade. Undersellin
g Price,

$2.90.

BOYS'

All-wool Knee Pants.

MEN'S
Stylish Pants.

Men's pants in the new su
bdued

patterns of Cheviots, Wors
teds and

Caseimeres, well made and
 stylishly

cut. firsiderseiling Price, $r.45
.

Pure Worsted Pants.
Men's Worsted Pants mad

e from

domestic and foreign weaves, wide

range of patterns for your
 selection.

Garments cut and tailored 
rightly.

Underselling Price $3.95.

MEN'S
Dress Pants.

Men's fancy Worsted Pants silk

sewn, splended patterns, unusually

shapely cut. Underselling Price,

$2.45.

Boys' Caps.
The new spring line of boys' Cap

s

includes golf and automobile sha
pes

in grey, brown, green and tan mix
-

tures, also plain klue serge. Under-

selling Price, 24c.
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Hundreds of patterns to sele
ct from 11::

and every pair made from str
ictly new es

all wool spring weight, including a le

blue serge, with belt straps
. Under-

selling Price, 50 cents. 
▪ A Fine assortment of Shoes

 just received.

•

Boy's Sailor Suits.

$7 00 
FOR

  Men's All-wool
Spring Suits.

At this price there is a mag-

nificent display of the finest!

tailor-made garments, all the

very newest spring-weight

cheviots, cassimeres, worsteds

tweeds, serges, thibets and un-

finished worsted, all in very

handsome effects, quiet tones,

conservative patterns, tailored

into single cutaway sack with

Os

Boys' Washable Blouse Sai
lor Suits 10'

including Peter Thompso
n, Regatta,:

Regulation and Russian stylse. 
Un-o.

derselling Price, $r.95
.

oy s Blouse and ;SI,95, ,O. B. Suits.
A wide range of the newes

t spring

creations, Blouse Suits ma
de with se

large sailor collars, neatly
 trimmed, le

embroidered emblem on sl
eeve and II'

shield. Norfolks Suits in pretty mix 
is

ed Cs.ssitueres and Chev
iots, with belt

of patue goods, anti nob
by patterns in r,

the three button double sack coat, e.

with broad shoulders, jus
t like fath-

ers. Underselling Price? $1.9
5. 'I„;

Shoes! Shoes! Shoes!

Ladies' Vici Kid $1.25 n,

Shoe, Underselling Price,U C

$1.75 Vici Lid Shoes,

Underselling Price, $1 .1 9

Ladies' $2.25 Shoes.

Underselling Price,

Men's $1.,25 Shoes,
l -ndersolling Price,

$1.48

98c

Men's $1.75 Satin Calf

Shoes; Underselling $

Price, 1.19

Men's Genuine Box

Calf $3.50 Shoe; Un-

dersellingPrice, L.39

Men's Fine Vici Kid

Shoes, really worth

$3.00; Underselling

Price, $2.1

• AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
AAAAAAAAAA • AAAAAAA
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!USN'S Underselling 
Store.EckenroTdeANBuEilydTin(g),wN, MD.

Negligee Shirts.

Men's Fancy Negligee Shirts-the kind usually

sells for 50c. What we have of them go for 29c.

These are good styles.

Mattings and Carpets.

Remnants in Carpets and Mattings-you
 can select

some good patterns in this lot at about 4 
price.

MILLINERY.
Another shipment of Ladies' Trimmed

 and (ii-

trimmed Hats, at Cut Prices. (Second Floor.)

4

WEANT & KOONS. 4

Our friends who want to build o
r

paint, will do well by calling on 
us, or

writing to us, for prices. We fe
el sure

we can save you money on nails 
and

anything in the hardware line 
you

may need. We handle paints o
f all

kinds; Lucas', Masury's, Valentine's

Stag Brand and others, at very
 low

prices. Our oil is first grade-guar-

antee no better sold anywhere.

Binder Twine.
Do not forget our price on Bi

nder

Twine, Deering, lie cash; 1lc,
 60 days

time. American Hemp Twine, 10c

cash; laic, 60 days time. Will be in

about June 1st. Price guaranteed, so

give or send us your order at 
once,

and we will book the amount.

We sincerely thank you for

tinuance of the same.

5 14-3t

4
4

Wire and American Fence,
No. 9 Wire $2.50 for hundred lbs.;

No. 10 Wire, *2 55 for hundred lbs.;

No. 12 Wire, $2.65 for hundred lbs.;

No. 15 Wire. $3.00 for hundred lbs.;

American Fencing, 35 inches high,

6 wire, stays every twelve inches, 25c

per rod. Stay every six inches, 30c

per rod. 45 inches high, eight wire

stays every 12 inches, 32c per rod. Stay

every 6 inches 37c per rod. All sizes

in poultry wire both in 1 and 2 inch

mesh. When in need come our way.

Hats and Caps.
We have the style and kind tin t

will fit you exactly, also the largest

and most complete line in straw, felt

awl wool hats. Prices on Men's and

Boys' straw hats from, 3c to $1.75.

Felt, and Wool Hats, 25c to $2.00.

Queensware and Glassware.
A full line in anything you want.

You should see our sets of dishes at

away down price.

We have a complete line of Wooden,

Tin and Enamel Ware, and know

you can get what you need at the

right price.

401,ImMir 

Shirts.
Now is the time when every old and

young gentleman wants an extra fine

dress Shirt; prices from 25c to $1.00.

A full line of the latest Collars and

Ties, on hand at all times.

Dress Goods.
We have just received our Summer

Dress Goods and Waistings, almost

anything you can desire; Lawns, Ox-

fords, Piqu e, Mercerized goods of

every description, Organdies, Bril-

liantines and Giughams. White dress

goods from Sc to de7s. per yard.

Groceries.
A full and coniplete line of Grocer-

tee always on hand at low prices. We

will allow 8c for Lerd, Side Meat 8ic

in exchange for goods.

past favors, and solicit a con-

I am your friend,

M. R. SNIDER-

Ohio &Kentucky Horses!lload Iowa Horses

I will have a carload of Ohio

and Kentucky Horses, at my

stables,in Hanover, by Monday,

May 16th,, 1904. Call and see

them. I will also buy all kinds

of fat Horses and Mules suitable

for Market.
H. W. PARR,

HANOVER. PA.

Tanewtown Grain anci Ha
y

Market.

Corrected weekly, on day of pUblicati
on.

Prices paid by The Iteindfillar Ca.

Wheat, 
. 1.o0@1.00

Corn, new  
65065

Rye, new  
70070

Ogte,  
40040

Timothy Hay, dry.  10.00010.60

Mixed Hay, new  8 0009.00

Bundle Rye Straw, new.. 16
.00016.00

I will have at my stable, in

Hanover, on Monday, May 16,

1904, some good Big Draft

Horses, some Driving Horses,

and some General Purpose

Horses, Call and see them.

H. G. SCHRIVER,
HANOVER. PA.

- -- -

Baltimore Markets.

Corrected Weekly.

Wheat.   1.0401.06

Corn  50452

Oats 44046

Rye 78080

Hay, Timothy  16.00017.56

Hay, mixed ,.14.50015.00

Hay, Clover 13.50015.00

Straw, Rye, bales  22.00024.00

Bran 22.0002.3.00

Middlings  2:3.00023.00

Potatoes, per bu  1.0001.?5


